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1. DIRECTOR'S INTRODUCTION

A brief historical introduction

The Indian Lac Research Institute came into existence as a result of the
recommendation of an enquiry committee, comprising Mr. H. A. F. Lindsay and
Mr. C. M. Harlow, appointed early in 1920 by the then Government of India
to enquire into the conditions of the Indian Lac Trade and suggest measures
for its all round improvement. The report of this Committee was published in
1921 in which they obserrred, inter alia, that the two major ills from rvhich lac
trad,e was then sufiering, namely, liability to violent price fluctuations and
adulteration in times of short supply, could be cured only by improved
outturn. For this, they suggested that recourse should be t-aken to intensite
cultivation by scientifically tested methods, rather than to ertensiae cultivation.
fn order to implement this suggestion, members engaged in the lac trade
at the time constituted themselves into a private registered body under the
name of the Indian Lac Associa.tion for ftesearch. This Association set up
the Indian Lac ftesearch Institute in 1925.

In 1930, on the recommendation of the Royal Commission for Agriculture
(1927), the Indian Lac Cess Act rvas passed by ihe Central Legislature-. Under
this Act, the Government of India constituted the Indian Lac Cess Committee
which took over the Institute from " Lac Association " in 1931. The Com-
mittee maintaincd the Institute till 31st March, 1966. With the abolition of the
Committee on this day, the Institute was taken over by the Indian Council of
Agricultural Research"with effect from lst April, 1966. The Institute is now
functioning under this Council.

The Institute is situated at Namkum about nine i<ilometres east of Ranchi.
The laboratories of the Institute consist of three buildings housing the Chemistry
Laboratory, the Entomology Laboratory and the Experimental Factorv. The
Institute Library adjoins the Entomology burlding. The Administrative,Section
and Museum are housed in another block. The waterworks, workshop, gas
plant etc. are located in small constructions between the Chemistrv and
Entomology Laboratories. The Audit and Accounts Section and a unit of the
Administrative Section are temporarily accommodated in two small rooms
adjoining the rvorkshop previously occupied by the Chemistry Division. There
is a dearth of accommodation.

Apart from these, the Institute also has an adjoininS plot of over 35
hectares for use as an experimental plantation. The total estate of the Institute
at Namkum including the plantation covers an area of about 49 hectares.
For outstation experiments, areas/trees have been taken on long term
lease.

The Institute is headed by the Director who also functions as Head
of the Chemistry Division. The Head of the Division of Entomology is the
Entomologist.
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Objectlves

The main objective of the Institute is to carry on research towards effecting
improvements in the cultivation, processing, standardization and modification
of lac through serer$iflc lege4lc\.wras to urtgns and extend
utilization. In addition, the Institute is also to carr and maintain
liaison with and provide technical service to the indigenous industries towards
improving the quality of their products and increased utilization of 

,lac.

Organizatlonal structure

Present structure of the Institute is indicated in the following plan:

Director
I

tt
ll i-T

Entomology ChernistrY
Division Division
(This in- (This in-,
cludes the cludes thq

Aucit and Mechanical l.ibrarv

Training Utilization
Section also) Section also)

Achievements

Among the major achievements during the year in .the fie1d of lac
cultivation and entomology particular mention may tre made, of the findings
that (i\.palas broodlac is preferable fior Baisahft.i inoculation on palas hosts and
ber for Kathi on baz hosts, (ii) ber broodlac can be safely harvested a week
earlier than the normal time of larval emergence without any appreciable loss
in brood value, (iii) the successful propagation of bhal,ia from shoot cuttings
usirrg plant groWth hormones, (iv) the male lac insect has a rurique chromosomal
situation, which though soma.tically a diploid, breeds as a haploid transmitting
only the maternal genome through the sperm and (v) the lac insects haye an
unusudl mating system; the females are usually mated to a number of males.

Other important findings are the evidence of the genetic basis of differential
host preference by Rangeeni and Kusmi strains of lac insects and the alkalinify
of the,digestive tract of the predatory larvae.

In'the field of-lac technology the new process for the production of shellac
directly from sticklab was standardizecl and scaled to serni-pilot experiments.
All varieties of shellac, such as dewaxe<i, dewaxed and decolourised, and
decolourised waxy lac maSr be'produced by this method eliminating one'inter-
mediate step thereby resulting in a 20-25 percent increase in yield. Another
important development is the preparation of bleached lac of low colour index
(0,31) and clrlorine content (0'6%) which was obtained by bleaching lac with
sodiumh1ryoc1rloriteandhydrogenperoxidewittroutimpairingitsproperties.

In the field of utilization, an alternate solvent (90o/o isopropyl alcohol)
was found out for French polishing of furniture in place of the conventiijnal
solvent, methylated spirit. Another notable finding is the superiolity of lac/
melamine or urea ;resin composition over parent:lac for use as a'n insulatirig
varnish or moulded insulator in electrical industrl'. ' :,

Administra-
tive Section Accounts Section

Section
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Llbrary ,{r , :: :

The number of books and bound, volumes of journals accessioned during
the-year was 563. This brought the total number of books and bound volumei
of journals in the library as on 31st J ecember, 1970 to 13970. one hundred
and eight periodicals were subscribed for'in addition to a few received. in
exchange or as gift. Some miscellaheous publications and reports were also
received.

. fh" filll| also maintains_an adequate stock of.books and reprints of
articles published by the Institute and by the erstwhile Indian Lac Cess
Committee for safe/distribution to those intelested.

Honours and awards

Shri tant (Chemistry) a ph.D.
degree of his work at this " Studies
on the c Majumdar, Seni Assistant
(Entomology) was awarded Senior Fellowship_of fndian Council of Agricultural
Sesearch for his Ph.D. studies at calcutta uliversity. Shri c. p. Malhotra,
Scientific Officer (Field Station) who avi r of Indian
Council of Research gricultural
Research I Delhi, ret I nd March,
l97O after s research

Visltors

This Institute has always been a regular attraction to most vibitors to
scle g the period under report
he iricluding students and
ent ials, delegates and ,other
q

(i) Dr. C. Krishna Rao, Animal Husbandry Commissioqer, Government of
India.

(ii) Dr. G K. Manna, D.Sc., Dean of Faculty of Science, Kalyani Univer-
sity, West gengal.

(iii) Prof. S. C. Mandal, Director of Agricultural Research, Governinent of
Bihar, Patna.

(iv) Mr. William B. Cox of American Ernbassv, New Delhi.
(v) Dr. ,Ted S. Brooks, USAID Expert on Plant Protection..
Besides, a delegation oI three Sericulturists from the U.S.S.R. was another.

distinguished team who paid a visit to'the Institute during the year. The
delegation comprised:

(i) Dr. S. D. Lavrentiev, Head oI Sericultures Department, Central Board
of Cotton Breed,ing and Fibre Plants, USSR, Ministry oi Agriculture.

(ii) Dr. R" A. Guseinov, Head of the Breeding Division; Azerbaijan Research
Institute of Sericulture.

(iii) Dr. E. H. Jajiv, Heqd of the Central Board of Sericulture, Uzbekistan,
Ministry of Agriorlture.
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Research collaboration with other Institutions

Apart from work rvithin its om premises, the Institute has always sought
to take advantage of technical know-how and facilities available in other
Institutions also for the furtherance of its objectives. A Research Project is
being irnplgmented. since 1960 under which the constitution of lac is being
studied simultaneously (i) at the Chemistry Laboratory of the Delhi University
under the guidance of Prof. T. R. Seshadri, F.R.S. and (ii) at the National
Chemical Laboratory, Poona, under the guidance of Dr. Sukh Dev. In addition,
study is in progress on the d.evelopment of shellac based leather finishes at the
Central Leather Research Institute, Madras under a separate scheme.

A scheme of co-operative research has been taken up with the National
lfetallurgical Laboratory, Jamshedpur, for investigating the possibilities of shellac
as binder for sand moulds and cores of Foundries.

The Institrrte continued to avail of the testing facilities kindly provided
by the Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur, for our work on shellaci
rubber combination. The Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi
also helped in the irradiation of seeds and lac samples in their laboratories
by their own staff for mutation studies.

Facilities were also sought for and obtained from the Agricultural Research
Institute, Kanke, Ranchi, and Jute Agricultural Research Institute, Barrackpur,
Calcutta for agronomical studies on maize and wheat, and jute respectively
with coated urea fertilizer.

The Institute is represented in the Lac Development Council of the
Ministry of Food 2n6 Agricultqre, Government of India, in the Shellac Export
Promotion Council and various Technical Committees of the Indian Standards
Institution.

Research collaboration at fnternational level

The Institute has also taken advantage of International Technical Co-
operative Schemes to provide specialized knowledge to its employees. Six
scientists of the Institute have so far been provided advanced training in
various disciplines under the Colombo Plan, five in the Ilnited Kingdom and
one in Canada.

Advisory Services

The Institute provides technical assistance to all those interested in the
cultivation, processing, grading and utilization of lac (see page 58).

The Institute also provides two courses of training of six months durafion
on (i) Improved methods of lac cultivation and (ii) Industrial uses of lac.
The training is usually given to deputees of Central and State Governments
and Industrial Undertakings. In addition, short term training on specilic lines
are also provided on request.

Four trainees from Lac Development Department, Department of Indtrstries
(West Bengal) and two private candidates completed the training during the
October 1969-March 1970 session and during the follou'ing session Aprii-Septem-
ber 1970 five candidates, four from the Department of Agriculture, Uttar
Pradesh, and one from the Forest Department, Mysore successfully completed
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the six n. Tnoprivate Madras,
Tamilna

Four trainees from Khadi and vittag6 rndustries commission, Bombav,
one trainee from comrnunity Project, Ranchi and one private 

-canaiaaie

completed the training in a condensed course of thiee *onths in ind.ustrial
uses of lac during the period 15th october 1970 to l3th January 1971.

For the benefit of the trade and indqstry, the Institute also maintains
Regional Analytical Laboratory in
country.-_Dqring the period qnder
one at Namkum (Ranchi) and the
Bengal. The latter, however, was cl

Finance I

Since its .inc-eption, the Institute was being financed through a cess levied
on all 

-expg1!s of lac. Since 1962-63, however, some grants weie also received
from the Giivt. of India as the income from the ."i *". found inadequate.
Since the takeover with effect from lst April, 1966, the Institute' is Ging
wholly financed by the ICAR.

The final budget estimates of the Institute for 1970-71 amounted io
Rs. 12,39,500. The actual expendifure during the same period was, however,
Rs. 12,06,632.25 only.



2. PRocRESS oii nEsEARCH
(A) ENTOMOLOGY DIVTSTON

,:",T;;',""1-

1. Studies' ein the relative merits of ber and palas broodlacs for use
on bei and ,palas hosts

This study was in progress since November 7967 with a set of 5 trees
each of palas and ber appropriately pruned and inoculated with ber broodlac
'and a second similar set with paXas broodlac. The crop data for three years
are set orltrin Table; 1.

t It will be seen from the table that in the Baisahhi,season .patas gives
higler yietds than ber ard the yiekl is higher with fhe use of palas broollac
thal;. ber broodlac o_n both palas and. ber.

In the Kathi season, however, ber is a better host than falas, and, the bw
broodlac is preferable f.or both palas d ber.

2. Studies to ascertain the most appropriate time for harvestin$ Dar
broodlac for crop inoculation

This study was taken up in 1967 with a view to ascertain how early,
prior to larval emergence, ber broodlac can be harvested "nd will still be
suitable for raisilg the subsequerlt crop. Five kg of broodlac was harvested
3,2 artd 1 week before and at the time of Iarval emergence and progenies
from each lot were reared separately on 5 trees.

It was fowrd that the larval emergence takes place from broodlac harvested
upto two weeks earlier than the time of larval emergence, but crops lvere
satisfactory with broodlacs harvested upto a rveek earlier (uid.e Table 2). The
crop was best with the broodlac harvested at the time of larval emergence
(treatment D). However, a reasonably good crop was also obtained with the
brood.lac harvested a week earlier.

Thus, if early harvesting is necessitated for purposes of despatch to
distant places or when large areas are desired to be inoculated, the broodlac
can be safely harvested a week earlier than the time of larval emergence.

(b) RESEARCHES IN HAND

Lac cultivation studies

1. Determination of optirnum broodlac repuirement for maximizing
ari yleld on palas in hot areas

Previous studies had indicated that the maximum brood rate tried i.e.
0'5 kg per tree, gave the highest yield (24. Ref. L968). In order, therefore,
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ts find-out the'optimum trrood rate,,{r:rther trials were initiated from;October
1969 with still higher rates.

The brood rates tried were 0.4 to 0.8 kg per tree with an increment of
0'1 kg and from 1.0 to 2.0 kg per tree with aq increment of 0.2 kg from
treatment to treatment. The crop was harvested x ad rn April. The 5n9@
was highest with the brood rate of 1-8 kg per tree. It was noted that the
yield frorrl leaf stalks constituted 16 percent of the total production which
would have been lost had the crop been harvested at crop maturity due .to
leaf fall.

2;,: Studies on proper time of'harvestlng-cum-coppicing bhalia (Moghania
. magrophjlla) r4"zltb;in January/February

Bkalia is a good host for raising the Aghani crop, but-this host is neithef
able to sustain a normal Jethwi crop during the summer months nor does it
show-proper shoot. growth after crop harvesting in July. The. possibility of
utilizilg this hbst for the Jetlrutf crop"fu? ari oi'at leadt a paitial crop was,

being sxzrnir\ed since 1968. Due to non-availability of sufficient
the programrne could not be continued'dnd will be taken'up ne>{t'year.
, ';: ,

3. A comparative study of different techniques of lac cultivatlon on
kusum (Schlehhara oleosa) at Hesal

This experiment was d.esigrred to compare the standard four-coupe system
with a newly developed cultivation schedule. This involved pruni'lg only in
July, light inoculation after one year with half the normal brood rate, partial
harvesting in January/February and complete harvesting in June/July next.

Initial inoculation was carried out for the Aghani 1969:70 crop which failed.
Subsequent inoculations as reported earlier (A. Rep. 1969) could not be carried
out due to non-availability of sufhcient broodlac.

4, Finding out alternate hiiSts for Kusmi and'Rangeezd strilns o('lac
insects and conducting cultivation experlments on them

(a) For Kusrni strain

, As reported. earlier (A. Rep. 1969), of the three plant species namely,
galaang (Albizzia luciila), sanilan (Ougeinia oojeinensis) arrd MoEhania chappar
tried as Kusm,i hosts, gal,wang alone hatl proved a satisfactory host as an
alternate to and also in alternation ]i/|irt}i kusum. During the period: under
report, two new plant species - namely, anjir (Ficus carica) and putri (Croton
oMongifol,ius) were also tried along with Moghania ch,ap/ar and sand,an. Though
M. ahappar alone had so far carried a crop in the Aghani t970-71 season, the
crop was quite poor.

(b) For Rangeen'i strain

The plant species tried as Lebbeh\,

{'ran (A. chinensis), jakarfhal,i pntkul
(F. gl'dbel.l,a) and t'utri (Croton o d putri..
produced satisfactory crops.
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5. Studles on the efficlency of different lac hosts on the survival of
lac insects

This is a new item oJ inr.'estigation to study the comparative performance
of different lac hosts for raising tt.e Rangeeni and Kusmi crops. The hosts
studied included kusum, pal'as, bhalia, sanilam, galuang, ber, rain tree (Samanea
saman), khair (Acacia catechu) and kastura (Acacia farnesiana) under potted
condition for a comparative study of the viability and fertilify of both Rangeeni
and Kusmi lac insects.

In the Jethwi crop, the males were unexpectedly scarce which affected the
development of insects in general. The crop was obtained only flront kusum
and bkalia, the latter showing better survival of lac insects.

In the Kathi season nine of the ten hosts tried carried the Rangeenr crop,
the survival of the insects was best on pal'as'

Ag,ronomlcal and Genetical studies on lac hosts

6. Studies on trainin$ of major lac hosts into bushes for cultivation
of lac

To redrrce the cost of cultivation and facilitate agronomica.l mea"sures to
maximise the yield of lac, the conventional tree host species were being trajned
into bushes for intensive lac cultivation on a pla.ntation basis. Of the four
host species tried so far, namely, galwang, ber, palas and kusum, the first two
had already been trained into suitable bushes and will now be put rrnder trial
for lac cultivation in their bush conditior.'.. Palas also appeared to have
responded well to repeated coppicing and after three coppicings since 1967 had
now been trained into convenient bush. Trials with kuoum, hov'ever, were not
encouraging and it appears that this host species is not suitable for training
into bush.

7. Drought resistance studies on lac host plants

(a\ To ind'uce d'rought resistanca in bushy I'ac hosts

(i) Bhal'ia

Bhalia has been successfully utilized to grow the Aghani crop of Kusmi lac,
but as reported earlier,this host is unable to sustain a normal crop during the
summer months. In vierv of its other attractive features, the possihility of
inducing drought resista.nce in this plant rvas being examined since 1968 by
exposing its seeds to higher temperatures prior to sowing'

Seeds unexposed and exposed to 50o, 60' and 70oC for 74 hours (treat-
ments tr, tr, tr^ and tn respectively) were sown in pots and also in the field.
Under potted Condition, plants were watered at 4, 8, 12 and 16 day interval
and their transpiration rate measured. The transpiration rate v'as lou'est in
plants raised frbm seeds exposed to 70"C; this conforms to earlier findings
(4. Rep. re6e).

In the field, best shoot growth was recorded in plants raised from seeds

exposed to 70'C. The treetment difierences, however, were not significant
statistically

t0
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(ii\1 Arkar

Similarly arhar \Cajanus eajan) was also raised fhis year from seeds
unexposed and exposed to 50', 60" and 70oC for 24 hours prior to sowing.
Each treatment was replicated 5 times.

Here also the shoot growth was best in plants raised f"om seeds exposed
to 70'C, although the treatment d.ifierences were not found significant statisticall5z.
These plants were brought under lac cultivation in the Baisakhi 1970-71 season
to assess their performance as lac host during the summer months when they
normally are unable to sustain a normal crop (24. Rep. 1958-59).

(b) Screening of arhar aarieties for l,oc cul,tiaation uniler ilrought conilitions

" Arkar is a lac host of regional importance, being a major host of Assam.
In tbe plains, however, it d.oes not take the lac insects weJl particularly during
thb summer months, and hence an altempt was made to screen the arhat
varieties collected from different :ources for their ability to sustain lac crops
during the summer months. The results as gi'r'en in Table 3 will show the
varietal difierences in regard to percent survival, plant height and shoot
growth. Judging from shoot growth, NP 39 was found best. The performance
of. these varieties as lac host for the summer crop is nou' being examined.

Tenr-n 3 .._ QggBpvalloNs oN pLANT cHARAcTERs oF othat vl.ttBrtE,s

Variety

T
NP-41
NP-39
NP-80
BR-60
LR-l (control)

7-S
F. ratio
S.E.
C.D. at 5/6
C.D. at l/o

Survival
(%l

sl'2
84.4
88.8
46.9
67.4
79.4
69.0
76.3
92.9

Average
plant height

. (cm)

106.2
16s.1
169.4
150.6
147.1
127-7
157.4
r28.3
764.3

4.47.*
70.07' 29.03
39.77

Total
shoot length

(cm)

387.8
922.6

1137.5
856.1

1007-9
843.4
672-3
828.6

7072.1
2.80*

132.17
384.46

Number
of shoots

7-4
9.3

13.0
11.1
12.2
10.1

8.1
9:1.

12.4
N.S.

**Highly sigrtifcant, *Significa.nt. N.S. Not significant.

8; 'studies on vegetative propagAtlon of mafor lac hosts to obtaln plants
of deslred characters

galuang, ber, palas and husum from shoot cuttings
were successful only in the case of gakuang with
(A. Rep' 1969). Further trials were continugd

with combinations of IBAxIPA, IBAxNAA and IPAxNAA at 50 and 100
ppm for the above hosts. Bkal,ia also was included for study with the hormones
tottr indiyidually and in combination at 50 ppm concehtration. Besides gahodng,

11
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bhalia also responded well to hormone treatment. rt will be seen from Table 4,
that a combination of IBAXIPA is best fior galwang when planted in March
and IPAxNAA for bkal,ia when planted in Juni.

T.a'sle 4 - PBncrxtecn oF Roor pLANTs rnonr 10 srEM currrNcs (ron r.lcn rnr.lrurxr)
'WITE GROWTI| PROMOTING IIORUONES UNDER DIFIIERENT SEASONS

Host Percentage of rooted plantsGrowth
promoting
hormones

IBA XIPA

IBA XNAA

IPA xNAA

IBA
IPA

NAA
IBAXIPA
IBAxNAA
IPAXNAA

Concen-
tuation
(ppm) January

NIL
NIL
NIL
10
NIL
NIL

20
10
30
20
10
NIL

10
20
NIL
20
10
10

NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
20
NIL

Ma.rch

50'6020
10

10 20
NIL 10
NIL 10
10 20

June September

gal,uang

bhalia

50
100

50
100
50

100
50
50

50
50
50
50

20
10

30
20
NIL
30

30
4{)

30
10
NIL
50

9. Cytotaxonomlc and mutation studies on lac hosts

Cytotaxonomic and mutation studies were taken up with a view to develop
improved varieites 9f lqc hosts with greater resistince to varfng climatic
conditions for intensification of lac production.

(i) Cytotaxononic studies

Chromosome number for bkal,i,a, Moghania chappar,rain tree, and M wa,
determined as 2n:22, 22, 26 and 26 respectively. Further three varieties of
afhar were also taken up for _their comparative chromosome morphology. These
varieties possess the same chromosome mmber (2n:22\ but they differ in
total- chromatin leng+h and in the nuI ber of symmetrical and asyrnmetrical
chromosomes.

(ii) Mutal,ior studies

Seeds of bhal,ia, arhan (arlnural and perennial) and M. chappar were irradiated
with gamma rays from a Co60 source at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, lO, 35 and 40 Kr.
Plants frsm irradiated seeds were raised in the field in a randomised block
design. Table 5. shows that the plant growth is adverselv affected with higher
doses .of irradiation.

(iii) Induction o.f pol,yploid.y'in bhal,id through col,ckicine treatment

_ - 
It_ was reported earlier (4. F p. I the bhatia plants treated

with-0..5 per-ce1t- aqueous solution of e seedling ^stage 
showed

morphological djfterences. 
- 
Cytological , were not posiible since

only insufficient number of buds wOre purpose.

tz
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Bhalia plants were again raised from seedlings both from untreated and
treated with 0'25,0'50,0'75 and 1.00 percent concentration of aqueous solution
of colchicine.

The average plant height and shoot number were reduced with the increase
in concentration of colchicine. Subsequent cytological studies will be mede
when flower buds are avirilable during September-October 1971.

Physiological studies

10. Nutritional requirements of lac insects

The item could not be pursued as the worker resigned.

ll. Microbiologtcal studies on lac insects

Both Rangeeni and Kusnti strains of lac insects were reared, 'the former
on bei and ghont and the latter on hustr,m. These strains were then examined
for difierences, if any, in their microflora.

Preliminary results showed that two species (Micrococcws aarians and M.
congl'orneratus) are common to both the strains when reared on their respective
hosts. Apart from these, frrrther isolation was made of ene species from the
lac insects reared on ghont (Rangeeni), three from ber (Rangeeno) and two from
kusurn (Kusmi). These species are yet to be identified.

Biochemical tests showed that M. aariuns, M. conglomeratus, Clostridium sp.
and Bacill'us subtilis fermented glucose, sucrose, lactose and rnannitol, could not
digest cellulose or convert tryptophan to ammonia, pyruvate and indole;
produced acetyl methyl carbinol. Heavy peptonization of milk was brought about
by all; starch rvas hydrolysed by all except B. subtilis, hydrogel sulphide was
produced by all except Clostrid,ium sp. and gelatin was liquified by ali except
M. uarians.

Breeding and Genetlcal studies on lac insects

12. Breeding for better lac insects

Earlier studies had shown that the conventional Rangeeni host, palas which
prod.uces the btrlk of lac of commerce, is unable to support the superior Kusmi
strain of lac insects because it is not in the right physiological state durjng the
Kusm,i cycles (,4. Rep. 1969). The possibility of combining the Kusmi resin
euality and. Rangeeni cycles is, therefore, being examined in crosses of the
Rangeeni and Kusmi strains of lac insects in an attempt to have the desired
insect for large scale production of the superior Kusmi lac on palas.

The F, from reciprocal matings of the two strains behaved like the maternal
stock. Subsequent progenies (F, generation) are awaited for futther study.

13. Genetic analysis of chromosome behaviour in lac insects

The cytological picture in lac insects remains confused due to contrary
reports on its chromosome number and behaviour. Thus, while Tulsyan (1963)

t+
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repofted a normal chromosome behaviour with XX; XO sex mechanism,
Dikshith (1964) suggested.. the unorthodox 'Lecanoid' 'syster,p as unravelled
in the mealy bug, Planococcus,sitri (Risso)._ In this .system .the. paternal
chromosome set becomes heterochromatic in the -early embryonic, stage of, the
male, which is retained as.a genetically inert component during further. develop-
ment and is finally discard,ed during spe{matogenesis, so that the .male expr.esses.
and transmits only the maternally derived genes. \ ,

The colour difference (crimson and yellow) is inherited as a unit I character
aqd the crimson is dorninant to yellow. The progeny phenotype in the E, Fr'
and backcross generations in crosses of these colour strains could thus be usecl
to test which of the two systems.'proposed. on cytological,evidence,actually
obtains in lac insect.

Table 6 shows that the colour strains used in these experiments were
homozygous for the type. Reciprocal matings between the .colour strains
produced only the crimson sons and daughters, indicating that the colour
difference is not sex-linked and that the male is somatically a diploid.

The F, data demonstrate that the classical Mendelian inheritance was not
obtained in lac insects. The phenotype of the F, generation differed according
to the d.irection of cross of the F, parents.

Tler.p 6 - Pnocnnv puENorypEs rN cRossrs oF cRrMsoN (Y) axo rrELLow (y) srocrs on

Genotype of

LAC INSECTS

Numb.er
progerues

Daughters SonsGeneration

Pa.rent

F1

F2

Backcross

Mother Father Crimson Yellow Crimson Yellow

1003 0
o 6071,@9 0

979 0
991 0
407 332

o 907
891 0
498 676
527 508

l1
10
t2
l4
10
7l
t4
10
tl
74

YY YY
vvwYYw
YY YYY(y) Y(v)
y(Y) v(Y)
v(v) v(Y)
v(v) Y(v)y(Y) y(y)
Y(v) v(v)

467
0

617
407
579
212

0
516
281
346

0
367

o
0
0

137.
391

0
217
231

(The allele contributed by the father is shown in parentheses)

Thus, while yellow females mated to crimson males prtduced "the two
colour forms in the F, generation - this segregation was completely absent
in the reciprocal cross. One sex in the F, generation w?s, therefore, suspected
of producing only one kind of gamete..

:The F, males and females when testcrossed to the yellow mates confirmed
that while heterozygous females produced two kinds of gamete, heterozl'gorrs
males produced only the maternal kind since they produced exclusively either
the yellow or crimson progeny depending upon whether they had the yellow
or the crimson mother. The elirnination of paternal gene, and hence the
chromosome, was corlflrmed drrring the formation of male sex-cells,- which also
explains the unusual F, iesults.

15
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The gerretic evidence -thus ru,Ies out both the normal and the 'J-ecanoid '
systems of chromosome behaviour" Instead, the available evidenee is suggestive
of a chromosome system with heterochromatization and elimination of paternal
chromosomes confined,to the male germ line. ,, :'

Stucly of strain crosses had shown (liile item 15) that 1l1s lfuasni strain
is genetically eridowed for normal survival an:husum,.but not the Rangibni
and the ability of. Kusrni to survive on husum is dominant to the inability of
Rangeeni to do so. This characteristic physiological difference could be used
to, tes-t further the somatic state of paternal chromrosomes in -the lac insqct.
If the paternal chromosomes are indeed inactivated as, in the ,,'Iecanoid '
slStern we can expect that progenies from Rau,gaeni, mothers and Kusmi fathers
will comprise negligible or no males at all on kusum. Ten progenies 'Were
scored from each class of mating. Table 7 shows the progeny sex ratio in
crosses of Rcngeeni ar1d Kdsmi stocks of lac insects.

. Comparison of sex ratio will show that the hybrid progenies from Rang?eni
mothers and Kwsmi fathers comprise both sons ancl daughters and the

of sons does not differ significantly from that in the Kusmi
This study provides fiuther evidence of somatic diploidy of the lac

e.

Ttnr.s,7 -Aven.roB sEx RArro :T^"::.::::.r Rangeeni rNo Kusumi srocKs oF
LAC INSECTS

Progeny sex ratio

Mother

Rusmi
Rongeeni

Father

Kusmi
Kusmi

Number

1755
1757

Females

1ss1
'990

l" Males

11.6
7++

Males

204
167

14. Mutation studles in lac insects

With a view to induce economically desirable mutations, isolated Kusmi
females on potted bhal,ia plants were exposed to 2000 and 4000 r X'rays
in their second instar. At sexual matruity, each irradiated female was mated
to a male from laboratory cultrues. Their progenies are expected in February/
March 1971.

15. Genetic evldence of nutritional dlfrerences ln lac insects

The Ranggeni an.d Kusmi strains of lac insects are morphologically sirnilar
and both are bivoltine but they differ in their life periods and in .the ehoice
of their food plant. Thus, the Kusmi strain occurs in nattrre,on husurm whieh
plant is well known not to take the Rangeeni strain. This difierence might be
expected due to either differential nutritional requirements of these strains or
to difierential physiological state of the plant druing their different periods of
growth and reproduction.

Study of crosses have shoum that the Rangeeni females mated. to the
Kusmi males produce progeny which retains the Rangeeni life period in the
rainy season generation and yet show the no/mal Ku,srni survival on kuswn

t6
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(Table 8). Thus, introduction of one haploid set of Kusmi chromosomes
allorys the insects to survive normally on kusum during the period. when the
Rangeeni insects show negligible or no survival at all. This evidence shows
that the Kusmi. strain is genetically endowed for survival on kusum and the
ability oL, ,Kusmi strain to survive 

- 
oa hwsum is dominant to the jnabilitv of

Rangeeni to cto so. The chemical basis rurderlying theii' differential surrlival
on husmn presents an interesting field of enquiry for future work on lac insects.

T.nslr 8-AvenacB PRocENY suRvrvAl rN cRossEs or Rangeeni lrxo Kusni srocKs oF
LAc rNsEcTS oN Kusutn

Cross Progeny survival

Mother

Kusmi
Rangeeni
Rangeeni

Father

Rusmi
Rangeeni
Rusmi

Nuinber
tested

Survival
(%)

2717
2260
1938

64-6
o'7

59'7

Life period

Ju.ly tq February
July to October
July to October

16. Sex ratio studies ln lac insects

4 study of sex ratio in the different batches of larr.'al emergence withjn
intlividual progenies of lac insects has shown that the proportion of males is
highest in the earliest batch of emergence and then declines rather sharply and
progressively in the subsequent batches, reducing to half and one-third in the
final batch of emergence in the rainy and dry season generations respecfively,
indicating a greater environmental role in the determination of sex- in theie
rnsects.

17. Multtple coitus and its biologtcal significance ln lac insects

It is well known that lac insect males do not feed throughout their
immature stages nor after they emerge as adult. They are nevertheless highly
active in mating and copulate with a large number of females during their
short adult life of a few days. The fecundating capacity of the male \Mas
jutlged by collectilg five newly emerged males and ofiering them as many
females as they could copulate with. The males mated with 45 females on the
average, the range being 35 to 58.

In the laboratory cultures of these insects, more than one male were often
found attempling simultaneous coitus with one female, but only one succeeded
at a.time. The female, after mating, remained attractive to males and mated
a number of times. A singl'e female was mated to nineteen difierent males
within a short period of 40 minutes. Whether the difierent males mating with
one female were each efiective in fertilising the female was tested using the
colour mutant (yellow) in these insects. The yellow females were mated each
to both yellow and crimson males and the progeny phenot5pe used to detect
how the progeny lvas derived. Ten such progenies were reared in the
laboratory. The progeny in each case consisted of both vellow and crimson
insects, confirming that the different rnales used were each e ective in ,fertilising
thd female.

t7
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Thq,frequency of females mating more than once in nature was ascertained
by collecting 20 ysllew females at random from the mixed colories of -the two'
colour strains in nature and rearing their individual progenies in the laboratory.
Nineteen of these progenies consisted of both yellow and crimson insects in
varying proportions, ihdicating that multiple coitus is a rule rather than
exception in nature.

The successful fertilization of lac females by different males thus appears
to provide a mechanism for the m ability in their
natural aggregates. Otherwise their would tend to
promote inbreeding and consequent loss

Biological control of enemies of lac insect

18. Survey of different diseases occurrin$ ln lac insect predators'
Eublemma amahilis and Hlococeta pulaerea

Two bacterial diseases have been detected in the larvae of E. amabilis
collected in the field. These bacteria were isolated and their pure cultures
maintained for routine identification and for establishing the disease further tests
will be done.

19. Studies on the artificial rearlng of the beneflcial parasites attackin$
lac lnsect predators

This is a new item of investigation taken up late in the year with a view
to rnaSs breed. the important beneficial parasites (parasites of lac pests) on an
artificial medium for subsequent 'use in developing an integrated cortrol of
lac pests.

(a) The.pH of haemolymph, rvhoJe insect homogenate and alimentary canal
of the lac inieUt iJredators; Eublemrna amabilis and Holcocera pulaerea, was
determined using pH indicator,paPer (BDH). It was found that the digestive
tract of the laC insect predators is distinctly alkaline and not acidic as has

bee.n reported by earlier workers.
(b) out, washed, homo-

geniz'ed he Presence of the
digestiv maltase, invertase,
laitase, food of E. amabilis
should comprise sucrose, lactose, fats

G) of the haemolyrnph
of lac i hy, but no suitable
solvent

20. Seasonal incldence and behavloural studies on beneficial insects
associated with lac insects

These studies were taken up to screen the important beneficial parasites
'which could be used in integrated coqtrol of lac pests.

An initial start was made by studying the seasonal incidence on tree aird
bushy host species which rvere used to raise lac crops. Collection of 0'5 kg

18
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ime of lkunhi reinoval,
f crop maturity. iThese
beneficial insectg both
are as follows: 

I

- .lelkui 197 condition was rather poor. Samples cohected
during the first after lhunki removal and also thereafter, shcwed
poor emergence nsects.

Aghani
of broodlac.

l97O-71 - This crop could not be raised due to non-availabilitv

Katki 1970 - The incidence of beneficial 1
tree hosts than on bushes, although the pest

was much higher on tfte
ion was observed to bb

otherwise.

Behaaiowatr studies

ites i altet-
di of mate

tar la of the
males

success-
cultures

f.'-,1 .j 1.1'; I ; ; 6i 6'.t I .. '

21. Studies on the pests of lac hosts trees and their control

(i\ Studdas,.'on',:L:i,iha&ili.d psis ,',, ' ;; , .r' jil

Lac is dbdttyi'-gronni'On' tiiEsi. tiees imd since filAacodids are well known
defoliators of such trees, biologic f these pests were undertaken with a
view to screen the economically pests and !o del'elop suitable control

sgch pests. T\e ctiffereqt ,aspects of detailed studiep r,nade are

. ,' '
a) Fooil kabits , I

19
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Ua Llb tzl tzb Lla Llb L4a L4b L4c L5€ L6a LBa 193 at..

ANNUAL DIFFERENCES IN THE COMPOSITION
OF THE LARVAE OF.LIMACODID SPECIES

Fg. 1

Lra 
- 

Miresa albipuncta. Lrb -; Miresa sp. Lra 
- 

Parasa lepida. Lrb 
- Pa.rasa sp. \a

- 
Belippa laleana. \b - 

Belippa sp. Lna 
- 

Thosea sp. Lnb 
- Thosea sp. Lnc 

- 
Natada

sp' Loa-Narosa doenia'r,:"=.t"::TJi?,il'-t"1tu-""1;5"p Lsa-Macroplectera sP'

d) Life history stuilies

Life history of some of the important limacodid pests (e.g. Parasa sp., N.d,oenia,
N.al'bipuncta, Scopelod,es sp., and Tlwsea sp.) u'as studied. These pests passed
through two generations in the year excepting N.d,oenia which had three generations
and. Scofel,oiles sp. only one. The durations of the stages of the pests are presented
in Table 10.

Pamsites and. diseases we/e'?,,oteil as fol'lous :

Two Ichneumonids - one from B. lal,eana and the other from Thosea sp. and
Altka sp.

. Three braconids - of rvhich one is comrrlon to B.lal,eand and N .iloeil,io, and. the
other two belonging to two species were from Miresa sp. and Attha sp. Three
different spgcies of chalcids-one each from Parasa sp., lltha sp. and B.lal,eand
and two different species of nematodes from B.l,al'eana and Th,osea sp.

20
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-l---Lriu
MAY JUilE JULY AUG, SEP, OCT. TOV. D€C, JAI'. FEA, MAR.

SEASOI{AL ABUITDAITCE Of LARVAE OF VARIOUS UTACODIO SPECIES

FrC. 2

Lra.- Miresa albipuncta. L.b 
- Miresa sp. Jepida. L.b 

- 
pa,rasa sp. Lsa 

-Belippa laleana. -L"b-Berippa 
s,p. .L.d - r-jr-rnoiea sp. Lua^-Nirosa
doenia. Lo sp.

The above mentioned insects still remain to be identifiec.

Fulther, two
a chromogenic spo
sp. and Tkosat sp.
forurd in Miresa- s

(ii) The control studies were continued this year also.

(a) Laboratory trials against pests of bhalda

D dan 35 E.C. were
each t :

larvae Per cent against
aprobolo.

Pest larvae were collected from the field and for 24 hours by
feeding them--on bhalia leaves in the la rratory. ae of each pesi
were then collected at random and grouped into each to torir S
replications inchrding a control for eaCh irnecticide. The pest larvae u,ere released
on filter paPers impregnated with various concentrationi of insecticides as inili-

2l
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Tear,n 9 
- 

PERCTNTAGE rNFEsrATroN AND DENSTTY oF

Host Limacodid species

ersr r-envee/er-ent

Plant Average
infestation density

(%) ollarvael
bush

Plants
examined

(No.)

300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300

. 300
300
300
300
300

150
150
150
150
150

Plants
infested.

(No.)

palas 
,

Mhesa al6ipuneta
Belippa laleana
Parasa lepid,a
Parasa sp.
Parasa sp.
Thosea sp.
Thosea sp.
Thosea sp.
Narosa sp,
Allho sp.
Macroplectras sp.
Phecoderma sp-
Scopelodes sp.
Cania sp.
L-10 sp-

Miresa albipuncla
Beli.ppo laleana
Parasa sp.
Thosea sp.
lhosea sp.

66.6
/J'J
30.0
l6'7
J J.J
66.6
23.3
20.o
30.0
60.0
13.3
7.6

30.Q
30.0
6.7

66.6
83.3
73.3
30.0
ro'I

32.O
23.3
13.3
t2.o
20.0

5.2
6.4
6.+
6.+
2.2

2-2
1.5
2.7
3.2.
7.2
0.9
2-9
2.1
0.7

200
220
90
50

100
200
70
60'90

180
40
23
90
90
20

200
250
40
90
50

48
JJ
20
18
30

5.9
7.2
1.3
o-7
0.9

2.6
1.5 .

tr.5
o.7
7.6 ,

ber Belippa sp.
Narosa sp.
Altha sp.
Thoseo sp.
:Belifpa sp-

cated above and the mortality recorded alter 24 hours. The moribund larvae
were considered as dead. The efficiency of the insecticides \\as judged on the
basis of the mortality within 24 hours of release of pests. From the data set out
in Table 11it is found that Thiodan 35 E.C. was most effective against H.tritonaria,
H.iconicalis artd P.aProbol,a and Endrex 20 E.C. 'against the latter two.

(b) Field trials against pests of bhal'ia

Three concentrations namely, 0'1, 0'15 and O'2 per celt of DDT 50% WP,
DDT 25 E.C., Dieldrex 18 E.C., Endrex'20 E.C. and'Thiodan 35 E.C. were tried
against H.iconical,is, H.tritonaila, Nephopterytx,leucophael'Ia Zell. and P.aprobola.

Thq experiment wa.s carried out on a randonised block design with 25 bushes
in each- treatment-with 4 replications.

Pest population was assessed 24 hours before spra5'ing and mortality recorded
24 hours after each spraying. Data are set out in Table 12.

: It will be seen from the table,that Endrex 20 E.C. and Thiodan 35,E.C.,were
most effective against all the pests, while Dieldrex was effective only against
H.iconical'is.

22
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Ecologlcal studies on lac'insects

22. Studles on the lnfluence of photoperlods on lac lnsect

The effect of photoBeriods on lac insect (Kusrni and Rangeeni straiqs)
developinent'is being studied since October 1968 by exposing 50 isolated insects
on potted bhal,ia plants to varying periods of day an{ night lights. The growth
rate was measured by noting the times of moulting; besides this sex-ratio, and
fecundity and life cycle were also determined.

The exposures to light were :

24 }row exposure to natural light, 13, 10 and 7 hour exposnres to day light, no
exposure t all and 11 hour e_xposure to night light.

The re ated that the lac insects are not directly afiected by exposure
to varying photoperiods.

The experimsnr, however, will be continued further by exposing the host
plants to these treatments prior to inoculation and continued till the maturity
of the insects.

Regl'onal Field Research. Station for Lac, Dharamiailarh .

(i) Eaol,ution of a sui,table cul,tiaation fractice to be followed for husum :

The experiment has been designed to determine a suitable cultivation practice
to be followeci for Kusum in the environs of Madhya Pradesh.

The experiment is carried out with the following treatments.
TreatmentA-A1I -Inoculation 

in December and final harvest in December
next.

(1 yr. rest) A1II - -do-

,\II - -do-
Treatment B - B1I - Jnoculation in December and final harvest in December

next.
(2 yr. rest) B'II - -do-

. :RTIII 
- .do-

tsrI - Inoculation in July,and final harvest in July next.
B2II - -do-

-. B2III - -do-'
Treatment C - C I -- Inoculation in December and final harvest in July.
(1$ yr. rest) q II - Inoculation in July and final harvest in December.

C III -- Inoculation in December and final harvest in July.
C IV - Inoculation in July and final harvest in December.

Treatment p 
- 

Villagers method - only part of the tree is inoculated and harvest-
. ed every season.

Crop - Jetkwi-cwm-Aghani, l97O

Since all the trees have come under regular pruning cycle, it will now be
possible to compare the different practices from July 1971 from'the inoculations
made in July 1970.
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The data obtained'from inocula-tions canied 91t in December 1969 cannot be
considered for comparison betlveen various practices under trial as inoculation of
all the trees under the experiment c.ould not be carried out due to non4vailability
of the required quantity of broodlac.

The inoculations, as per schedule, for Agh'ani-cum-Jdltui 1970-7I wete carried
out as indicated below in July 1970.

Crop - A ghani-cwnt- J etlnoi

Inoculation data are as follorvs :

Treatments No. of
trees

Brood
used
kg.

Phunki Phunki
Lac scraped

sticks kg.
kg.

ArII (1 yr. rest)
t),
rest)
method)

15
15
15
l5

27.O
40.0
54.0
48.0

t+.+
2r.7
26.8
21.6

' 
7.0

10.6
13.s
1 1.1

Observations made at the time of pkunki removal and
artificial inoculation'aie as follows :

rnale emergence after

Treatments At phrurki
removal:

No. of cells
per 2.5 em

Mortality At male
(%) emegernce.

No. of cells
. per 2:5 cm

Male Female(%) (%)

A2II
B,I
C III
D

167.+5
54.00
7t.20
39.27

+1.5+
+0-92
37.37
40.35

r2$o
l2'.:os
14.20
18-52

34.37 6s.6r
3+.5+ 6s.ss
27.27 72.71
27.28 68.7t

(ii) (a) Inaestigation,oJ I'ikel,y Kusmi hosts occutr'ing in tha region

I,bergia fani-
oiloratissima
and. Aghani
kg (5 trees

inoculated with #0 kg broodlac) and 2'3 kg (5 trees inoculated with 3'5 kg broodlac.)
broodlac during Aghani t969-70 and 1970-71 respectively.
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(ii).(b) Sel,ectiom and'introitubtion of switabl,e'regional, or e*ofi'c hosts tofortifui6'6trtr;'
ttation, of Kusmi lac ,, ." 

| ) . i':

6 nF, raised on the land recentiy handed
Pradesh, fpr trials 'of these lac host

o MadhYa Pradesh'

(iii)'General' sulaey oJ the enemies of the l,ac insaots and t;Iwir P4tasites

The survev oI inimical insects was 
"ontinuecl. 

Ii:#d! forurd ators
wele more prevalent than parasites. A few nelv insects have been frbm
caged lethtii 1970 brood laic purchased from Girqa village. They are being sent
to British Museum for identification.

(C) RESEARCHES CONTEMPLATED

. Only two,amongithe other'3tudies in progress du1i1S the prer.'ious years were
completed during tie year under report. 

- The remaining ones_will -be 
^continued.

Furt^her, out of ih" se.;"n items confemplated for the year (A.Rep. 1969) six were
taken rip for investigation and are now i-n progress. Besides, following studies are

contemplated to be taken up during the next year.

1) Studies ou brood rate trials under the major project ''Lac cultivation
studies'.

' : '2) Possibility. of controlling lac pred.ators by.ch_emical sterilisatiori under
, the majoi project 'fntegiated control of inimical insects ''

3) Culture of lac on plantation basis on trained bushes under the major
' proiect 'Intensive lic cultivation ulder bushv conditions

4) uncler the major project influence of environmental factors, a study will
be initiated to oeteimine harvestir g of broodlac in difierent regions through
the use of biometer.

(B)

(")

CHEMISTRY DIVISION

RESEARCHES IN HAND

1. Improvement in manufacture of seedlac and shellac

(a\ Prepaiation of shellac d'irectly from sticklac

It has been reported, (A.Rep.1968) that shellac of satisfactory properties can

be produced. directly
acetone and recoverin
salt solution or by d
method over the con
and flow.

The standardised method reported last year was extended to d.ifierent types

of 7 lg lots of sticklac and the piroperti"t tt'd yield of shellac are brought out in
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Table 13: Therespective data for she"llac p,repared by hWta method from seedlac
are also given for comparison.

Tab be seen that the prod,ucts obtained by the directproc ctir In order to remove this dark colour, absorbents
like nate carbonate, calcium carbonate, caprolactum,powd.er
and activated carbon were tried. Activated carbon was found tb be the best and
8-10 per cent of carbon was necessary f.or Rangeeni and. 4-5 per cent for Kusmi
sticklacs so as to obtain shellac of colour index e(ual to that ot bhatta shellac. The
absorptiop proc€ss brought down the yield of shellac from sticklac by only 2 to 3
per cent,

SI
No.

1.a
b
c

2.a
b
c

Terrs 13 - PnopBnrrrs or

Sticklac Temp. & medium
used of extraction

SSELLAC PRODUCED

Yield Colour(%) index

76.4 22
72-O 2l
60.0 t4
72-2 26
69.0 24
54.6 t7

DIRECTLY FROII STICKLAC

Life Flow
(ninute.s) (mm)

45 lM
48 106
43 83
4 lo2
46 tO4
4t 81

Ber

Palas

Acetone at ,10"C

Acetone at 20"C
Bhat d
Acetone at ,10"C

Alcohol at 2O"C
Bhatta

Wax
(%)

1'4
0.16
4.4
4.1
0.14
4.3

When 100 per cent of carbon was used for decolourisation in two instalments,
products of colour indices of 1.6 and 1.3 were obtained Irom Rangeeni and Kusmi
sticklac respectively. Tlre loss in yield in these cases were of theirder of 8 to l0
per cent. The results have been brought out in Table 14.

Tesr,B 14- Errrcr oF AcTTrrATED cARBoN oN DEcoLouRrsATroN

Qualtgy
of lac
used

Rangeeni dcohol at 2O"C
,, do
,, do

Mode and dmount Yield
medium of of carbon (%)
extraction used

(%l

Colour Life
index (ninufss)

18.0
10.s
1.4

18.0
11.0
7-6
12.O
11 .5

8-5
7.2
13.5
8.0
1.3
10.0

'Wax
(%)

o.t7
0.15
0'13
4.2
4.0
3.8
4.4
0'16
0.14
o-12

, 4.1' 4.0
3.9
4.4

Flow
(mm)

Kusmi

Acetone at ,10"C
do
do

Bhatla
Alcohol at 2O"C

do
do

Acetone at 40oC
do
do

Bhatta

0
10

100
0

10
100

o
4

100
o
4

100

73
70
63
75
72
66
58
80
7a
7l
84
81
73
61

43
42
42
42
42
+l
,+o

38
37
36
,to
38
37
36

104
102
103
104
103
103
88

100
98
98

100
99
98
82

The process was repeated sevbral times with 10 kg lots of sticklac and was found
seprodrrcille
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. The process not only produces waxy or dewaxed shellac directly from sticklac
in higher yields with better life and similar colour index but also can produce
decolourised dewaxed as well as waxy shellac. The decolourised waxy shellac will
be a new addition to the existing shellacs of commerce.

The residue left over after solvent extraction contained the whole of wax and
dye along with insect debris and other insoluble impurities. The lac wax and the
water soluble dye Q0-25 per cent and about 4 per cent respectively on the weight
of the residue) was recovered from the residue by extraction with hexane ancl
water respectively.

(b) Mod.ificati,on of shel'lac war

This problem could not be taken up as the investigator was completely engaged
in the work rurder (a) therefore the problem u'as kept in abeyance.

(c) Dewaring of shel'l'ac in aqaeous meilium

The demand of d.ewaxed lac is gradually increasing because of the clear var-
nishes and fiIms it prod.uces. The conventional method for the production of de-
waxed lac is by solvent and aqueous methods. The former is a costly one and
the latter though cheap, is time-consuming and laborious.

The possibility of dewaxing lac economically by the aqueous method was
investigated. The method reported earlier (A.Rcp. 1963-6+, p. 22-23) was repeated.
In this method the major portion of wax was recovered as a scum from the cold
sodium carbonate solution of shellac. For removal of the suspended wax, the
lac solution was boiled once agail and barytes (50 per cent on lhe weight of lac
content) was added.

On standing, the wax settled along with barytes but during filteration fine
barytes particles were forurd to pass along with the filtrate.

Some preliminarlr work by the addition of sufficient amount of lac wax to
the boiling alkaline lac solution was also carried out. The wax on cooling formed
a compact mass on the surface carrying most of the wax present in the lac solution.
This method appeared to be promising.

(d) Bl,eaching oJ I'ac with qhlorine free oriilising agents

(i) With hydrogen peroriile al,one

Since the entry of chlorine in shellac duing bleaching with sodium hypo-
cNorite adversely affects the life and flow, the use of chlorine free bleaching
agents, such as hydrogen peroxide, was tried last year.

Continuing the work on bleachilg of lac rvith hydrogen peroxide, it was found.
that for the same conditions of temperature, duration and amount of hydrogen
peroxide, bleaching iu sodium bicarbonate solution (15 per cent on the weighf of
lac) was more eftective than in sodium carbonate solution. The colour index of
Rangeeni seedlac in sodium bicarbonate solution cotrld be reduced to 4.5 as against
7 and of Ku,srni to 2 as against 6 in sodium carbonate solution.

The increase in the amourrt of hydrogen peroxide, from 75 ml to 150 ml and
even to 300 ml (for 100 g of seedlac) was found to have very little effect in bringing
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dowh the colour further: The products obtained, however, had good life dnder
heat and flow.

'The replacement of sodium carbonate and bicarbonate with ammoriia for
dissolving seedlac did not also improve the colour.

(ii) Conbineit bl,ea:ch,ing uith soilium kypocktorite and, Hyd.rogen peroxide

Since the colouf ind.ices of the bleached products eould not be reduced below
4'5 or 2 with hydrogen peroxide alone, a combination of both sodium hypochl,orite
and hydrogen peroxide was attempted. The solution of seedlac in sodium bi-
carbonate was fi.rst partially bleached with sodium hypochlorite and then com-
pleted with hydrogen peroxide. Properties of the prodrrcts obtained under
varying amounts of 'hypochlorite and hydrogen peroxide are listed in table. No. 15 It
will be evident tha-f besides good colour comparatrle-to hypochlorite'bleac'hed
lac, the prod.ucts harre appreciable life and flov-. It is noteworthy that chlorjne
cgntents of these bleached products are much lower than those of hypochlorite
bleached lac.

Tenre 15 - 
kopERTrEs' oF HypocHLoRrrE-pERoxrDE BLEACHED LAc

SI
No.

1

2

J

4

Amount Amount
(mI) of of

, trleach hrnrlro.' liqubr E"o(3%l peroiide
100 g (10w/v)

, seedlac added
(mt)

333.0 Nir
(fuIl)

'' . 250'0 150.0
(thrq-
fourth)
767.0 150.0
(half)
83.5 150.0

(one-fourth)

Temp. Time of Yield Colour Life Flow Acicl ChIo-
of bleaching (%) index (minutes) (mm; value iine

bleapbin8 (h.) , content
ct) (%)

6

140.0 100-0 2++2 30.0
hau)

. 1'{O'0 '150:0 24+2 30'0
(half)
1,+0.0 200'0 24+:2 30.0
(halI)

Rangeeni seedlac

26+2 24-0

?6!2 
30.0

26+2 30.0

26+2 30.0

Rangeeni seedlac

(Bleach Index 100) used

91.0 0-26 5.0

90.0'0.3x::23.0

90.0' 0.5 36'0 '

90.5 1.33 38.0

(Bleach Index 84) usgd

89.0 0'35 45-.0

91.0. 0.31 #.A

90.0 0'24 46.0

19.0 9.0 1'5

32-O 76.2 0.61
ir -

38.0 74.5' 0.41; ;

44.0 76.8 0.42

44.0 68.0

46.4 70.3

48'0 71.3

(e) Bl,ocking of l,ac

Some preliminary work on this problem
availability of reguisite equipment of testing
further. :.

was carried out but due t6 non-
the work could not.be carried,out
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2. Modification of shellac
.!

(a) CraJting of skel,l,ac uith ainyl' rnonornerc

The conditions for the hydroperoxidation o{,shellac and the grafting of vinyl
monomers or their mixtures on its backbone have alreadv ber€n reported in the
earlier annual reports (1964 to I968). The work has once again been itarted at the
end of the year. To start with, the hydroperoxidation methods both in aqueous
and solvent media, as reported earlier, were repeated by passing oxygen gas through
an ammoniacal or a methylethyl ketone solution of dewaxed.lac. It has been
noted that hydroperoxidation takes place more favourably in'ketone solution than
iq aqueous medium.

'(b) Mechanism of reaction of I'ac uith amino rasirs' : ' i

It was reported (A. Rep; 1968 & 1969) that when lac-butylated urea resin
f,lrns (with or without catalyst) are baked. at 150'C,' q polycondensation tyle of
reaction takes place between the carboxyl and hydroxyl of lac and methylol and
butoxy groubs of the qrea resin.

Frrrther studies were'made,to find out the effect of air drying on thetlqree
of curing'of lac/urea resin films. As such there was found no tu.iog of the films
in the cold, but tvhen an acid was used as a catalyst the films cured'and the degree
of curing reached to 75-80 per cent.' 'Of the various'acids tried for curing, only
1-toluene sulphonic acid amongst organic acids and hydrochloric, sulphuric and
nitric acids amongst inorganic acids catalys'ed the ctriing process sdtisfac-
torily.
' 

Addition of acid.s, however, reduced the shelf life of varnishes cbnsiderably.
The precipitation and gelhng tendency within a,short period indicated that some
clemical ieaction takes place. in tlre solution stage as u'ell. 

'The 
natrire of ,this

ireactian was studied and it was found that after the addition of catdlyst the
acid value of the vainish slowly d.ecre'ased. inrlicating that the. carto*yi group
of _l.ac slowly reacted v'ith the methylol andior butoxy groups of the urea
resin.

lVith a view to further confirm the nature of the reaction of lac/urea resin
on baking, aleuritic aiid was taken in place of lac. The films obtained by this
combination were baked rrrrder sirnilar conditions and studied fqr carboxyl and
hydroxyl values. It was forrnd that.both hydroxvl and carboxjil valuds slowly
decfeased as in the case of lac supporting the nature of the reaction interpreted
earlier.

(c) Moclification of shel'lac uith sulphwic acid,

Precipitation occurs when concentrated sulphuric acid is graduall5r added to
a solution of lac in alcohol uii<ler certain conditions. The precipitates are modified
lacs possessing properties different from those of the parent lac. The prepanation
d six srrch modified lacs and their physical properties and chemical constants and
filra properties of four of them were reported earlier (A. Ref. t967, 1968
and , 1969). .i :
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In order to find out the difference, if any, between the sulphuric acid modified
lac and original lac, the former was hydrolysed and the properties of the hydro-
lysed product u'ere studied and given below :

Appearance-Dark, brown, viscous and tacky
Yield - 80 per cent
Acid value - 181.0
Saponification vafue - 227'3
Hydroxyl value - 200'0
Molecular weight
(Rast) (average) - 301
Life under heat (150"C) - 205 minutes

It will be evident from above that except hydroxl4 value, there is hardly any
difference.

Next the nature of the modified lac and its methyl ester were studied by means
of thin layer chromatography. In the developing solvent system, ethyl acetate :

acetic acid (100 : 1), the modified lac gave 4 spots as against 6 for parent lac.

Methr,'l ester of hydrolysed lac acids were next run side by side, in trichloro-
ethylene : chloroform : methanol (15 :6 : 3) solvent system and 9 clear spots
were noted having R1 values of 0'17, 0'20, 0'23,0'45, 0'57, 0'63, 0'72,0'78 and 0:88.
This study further showed that there may not be any appreciable difierence in
the sulphuric acid modified lac and parent lac.

(d) Mod,ification, of kydrol'ysed' lac

fn order to modify total hydrolvsed lac so as to increase its various practical
applications, effect of heat at 150', 175" and 200'C on its chemical constants were
studied and reported last year. The rebuilt lac, obtained foy heating at 150'C for
5-5f hours, from ammoniacal solution gave baked films, having outstand,ing gloss
and flexibility. This rebuilt lac has been termed 'Rebulac ' and due to its superior
film properties in aqueous med.ia, the film properties of pigmented (red oxide and
titanium dioxide) varnishes were studied and are brought out in Table 16.

It will be found that the water resistance of these films when baked at 150'C
for 30 minutes varied from 5 to 7 days rvhich, however, improved remarkably
(25-30 days) when baked at 200'C for 10 minutes. Scratch hardness of the baked
fllms varied from 1500 to 1800 g.

Since Rebulac is stickv in nature the best way of its handling was as a 66 per
cent solution in butyl alcohol which could be used for the preparation of aqueous
varnishes as mentioned earlier.

Bl,aacki'ng of Rebulac

Since the colour of Rebulac is very dark and light colour might be prefered
in some of its uses, a bleached product vras prepared by adopting the conventional
method of bleaching of lac in aqueous medium with sodium hypochlorite. The
bleached prod.uct (cdlour index 0'48) rvas obtained in an leld of O:'S per cent and
its acid, saponification and hydroxyl values, life and flow were 85,210, 89, +2
minutes and 140 mm respectively. The film properties were also found to be as
good. as original Rebulac.

!f

Ir
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nc
cas
: 1,
eo

Its oniacal
Use s drier,

free a tained.
with titanium dioxide or red oxide' in

hard films at room temPe-
The scratch hardness was

s not verY aPPreciable'

3. StudY of the constitution of lac

(a\ Separation, anil analysis of the coml>onents oJ l'ac rcsin

The successful resolution of a sam ac by pre-

p".ttlrr" t"lt.i "nto^atography 
into five year'

These components rvere h acids were

converted into methyl esters' r'e good re-

solution into individual esters

d silica gel to resolve in the

sol ate: acetlic fractions instead

of

(b) Molecut'ar ueight of lac and' its fract'ioros

weights of lac, so{t
pressure osmometer
ionshiP betrT'een the
llac was studied'

(a) Intrittsic ztiscosity-molecul,ar weight retationship oJ hard' resin anil il's fract'ions

.-

i
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intercept, the value of a and K was calculated. The following relatiurship was
found :

hl : 19.95 X 10-qU0'5 in dioxane at-30"C.

Fraction
No.

Y, ol
polymer based

on total

2.00
2-128
4.36
7-24

13.632
9.516

19-20
12.68
10.45
15-86
2'31

Ttstz17

t'rl
in dioxane

at 3O"C (dlg-)

0.0555
0.0580
0'0665
0.0665

, 0'0695
0.0700
00715
0.0810
0'086
0.103
Gl2

M? by
osnometer

780
852

1,O72
1,o57
r,1,tt)
1,3.15
1,,115
1,665
1,930
2,7sO
3,537

.Mv by
viscosity

773
8{'t

.1;1 t0
1,1{O'
I,2'3'
1,231
r,28+
1,648
r,858
2,665
3,617

n

I
:

+
,a'i
1

!,

:.-

f{
+
€
3'{
i
{'4

1
2
3
1
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

(b\ IN,rinsh viscosity-rnlecular wedght relatdonship of shel,lac anil ik fracti,ons :

In a similar way, dewaxed decolourised shellac was fractionated into thirteen
fractions bv dioxane-benzene at 30"C. The intrinsic viscosities and molecular
weights of the fractions were determined and the values are given in Table 18. The
relationship in this c:lse was found to be

Wl:7'08 x 10-1Mo'65 in dioxane at 30'C.

Fraction
No.

1
2
3
+
5
6
7
8
9

10
1l
t2
13

To ol
polyner based

on total

11.66
3.s3
3.26
1'24
4.57
4.89
6.14
7.18

13.s9
10.56
10.31
8.56
9'2f

TesLr 18

I'tl
io dioxane

at 30'C (dlg-r)

o.036
0.()55
0'055
0.0555
0.058
0.0575
0.0705
0.069
0.0745
.0.08+s
0.0795
o.098
o.t?il

.138

725
72t
780
923
900

l3a2
1,270
1,39'1
l,+!s' 1,601
2,089

not dctcmiacd

Mr by
(xrrDometer

421
8(x)'
809
820
878
866

1,186
1,t11
1,290
1,566
1,,t3O
1,967
2:74

,3s
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(c) Potrywtisation of acetonnteil alewi.tic aciit : I

sterification of isopropyliflene derivative of aleuritic
precijrita bility:propertieb of the polyesters were reported
scosity-molecular weight relationship of the pollesters

at 180 + ken for the study and the results
19. The of molecular weig-ht versus intrinsic
f polyeste 2,4 and 6 was forrnd to be as giv'en

l11l:7'9+3 x 10-1Mo'65

' 
more p ular weights were calculatedquation 1, 3, 5, iolumns 6 and 4) for. The

sl
No.

1

2
3.
4

= ,5,
,6

t'rl
in dioxane

at 30"C

0.05
0.0585
o.072
0.091
0.11
0.147

Mr bv
osmometer

743.71

1,609.9

3,1 10.0

Mr by
viscosity

585.73
745.77

1,026.4
1,+76.4
1,990.0
3;O78'2"

Ml by
titration

Acid
value

97-2
67-3
48,0
36-l
27.7
20+

576.1
.832-l

1,166.0
1,551.0
2,O22-O
2,800.0

(d) Constitution of soft resin 
:':!+ ' l

It was reported earlier (A. Rep.1969) that 80 per cent of the constituent acids
purilg the period under report,

the remaining constituent aiids.
gether, hvdrolvsed and aga,in esterified

ether, chloioform and ethyl acetat" rrr."*;:'"n:"fiffi1i:'ltr}t"*d"li::1".1T:l
the major one and was chromatograptibd over silica gel into a number of fractions.
Oneof these fractions gave a pure ester meltin g at 7t-71.5"C and the recovered acid
melt€d at 93'5-94"C. It was found to be identical with the isomer of aleuritic acio

rlier. which were
as thre itic acid by
f thin

ded terpenic esters b5r
epis,hellolic, lakshdlic,
Irr'addition to 80 per

terised. and the "ffij'J::*.':'fl'il1;proportion in soft resin are listed in Table 20.

36
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SI
l-[o.

I
2
3
4
5
6

8
9.

10-
11
l2
73

Taa rr 20

Acid present

Saturated. and unsaturated non-
hydroxy acids

6-Ketomyristic
6-Hydtoxymyristic
16-Hydroxypalmitic

yristic
1 0, 1 6,Dihydroxypahnitic
Aleuritic
Isoaleuritic

epishellolic -6.5% )d enilaksholic --4.1 % j

(i) m.p. 83-84
(iil hquid dihydroxy

Percentage

t-3

', 2.5
9.3
bo
1.0

l3-2',i'' 2.O
74-O
2.3 '

40.6

Total

t€
2.OqI5

4. Electrical properties of modlfled lacs ;

(l) Dielectric'ptoferties of l,ac-amino resi* bl.ends '. ,

Amino resins have been shown to be valuable add.itives to shellac to
felar4ine and urea resins were par
produced even in ai_r dried fiIms. These
s (4. $ef . 1968). It was reported earlier
0 volts/rnil) from varais[-containing 60
butylated melamine resin was about 3
il) .

Similar studies were extended to lac-ruea resin blends. fn this'tase also the
obtained for the varnish containing 60

;,.11i::trT*Tli:t;;"61',"fii't!];i
are brought ouf in Tables 2l and,22.

Teein 21 - DrBrEcrnri srnplrors (ri xV/uir) or rrrus'or sEELLAc ArtrNo REsrN BLENDs

Conditioning. and testtig proeedure

Baked films, conditioned at 95oC for'2 hrs ,and tested
at, 25"C

Baked films, ebnditioned at 95"C for 2 hrs and tested'
at 90"C

Paked_ films_,_^coaditioned at 95/p RH for 24 hrs aarl
testeil at 25"C

Airdried flms, conditioned at 0/o RH for 24 hrs anil
tested at 25"C

Airdried filru, coriditiotd, at lW/o RH for 24 hrs
and tested al 25"C :

Shellac/
melalqine i

resin

2-17'

' '2'ro

L'04

"7-31

Shellac/'
. Brea
resln

' 2'13

2.00

:.1'54 ,

1.30

0.3q .ot2
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TAnt-E 22 - CoutentsoN oF THE pRopERTrEs or sxerrec/*TELAMTNE .tlto smrec/unre
RESIN BLENDS

Properties

1. Solid content
2. Specific gravity at 25"C
3. Viscosity (centipoises)
4. Draining ('/o)
5. Heat flexibility (hrs)
6. Time of drying (minutes)

7. Oil resistance
8. Dielectric strength (kv/mil)

Shellac/
4gl4min6

resin blend

32.5
0.93

26.1
50-60
24
30 (baked)
30 (air dried)
good

2-2s

Shellac/
ur6a

resin blend

40.00
0.95

25.6
120
24
30 (baked)
120 (air dried)
good

1.65

It will be seen from the above tables, that there are haroly any significant
differences between the two resin blends except that films from lac-urea resin blend
take sufficient time (120 minutes) for air drying than the other (30 minutes).

Curing af bl,enils

The breakdown strengths of lac-melamine resin films were found to increase
rvith the time of cold curing and reached a maximum (2.2 kY lmil) after 3 days of
curing. This lras in confirmation rvith the earlier finding that the best film pro-
perties of such a blend rvere obtained only after 3 days of preparation of the blend
(A. Rep. 1969). Further..the break down strengths of a mixture of shellac or
p-toluene sulphonic acid and melamine resin were found to be the same (2'2 kV/
mil). This indicated that shellac, being acidic, acts as a catalyst for curing of
melamine resin.

Moutrded insul,ators

The lac-melamine resin combination was recovered from the varnish blend
and, was moulded into discs at 120"C under 10,000 lbsisq inch pressqre. The
BDV of these discs of varying thicknesses were determined and the results were
forurd to obey the empirial law

V: At", where V: BDV in kV, A and n are constants and t : thickness.
The material having higher values for 'n' is supposed to be a better dielectric.
This value for shellac and for the blend were 0'54 and 0.69 respectivelv indicating
that the latter is a better insulator and possesses higher corona resistance.

(ii) Dielectric properties of lac-rubbn combinathns

The incorporation of shellac or modified lac into natural and synthetic rubbers
has been found to serve as a processing aid as well as improving modulus, tensile
strength, tear resistance and hardness of fhe rubber. The effect of this incorpora-
tion of lac on the electric properties of rubber was now studied.

Some prelirninary work with lac-natural rubber combinations in presence of
CBS (cyclohexyl benzthiazyl sulphenamide) accelerator had shown that the dielec-
tric loss of these stocks decreased with the increase of lac content and at 10 per
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cent lac content the loss was the minimum. The dielectric constant also decreased
from 3.75 to 3.15 kV/mil with the increase of lac content up to 10 per cent.

5. Depolymerisation of polymerised lac

Shellac looses its solubility in alcohol on heat treatments, storage or exposure
to hydrogen chloride gas. Srr.ch insoluble shellac can be resolubilised by boiling
with a solvent containing hydrochloric acid or by autoclaving in presence of water
at 20 atmospheric pressrlre. In order to find out the optimum conditions for such
resolubilisation by the former method a detailed study was undertaken.

Shellac was polymerised at 150'C for l, 2 and,3 hours and the polymer samples
I, II and III rvere subjected to acid hydroh'sis in alcohol medium at water bath
temperature. The degree of dissolution lvas followed by estimating the amount
of polymer left undissolved at a given time. The degree of dissolution for polyrner
III approached the maximum value of 98'64 per cent when the hydrochloric acid
concentration was 6.27 per cent (rv/v). It was also found that water accelerated
the rate of dissolution up to a certain concentration beyond rvhich it had a retard-
ing influence. The rate of dissolution of polymer II rvas found to be ma.ximum
when the concentration of water was 8'81 9/100 ml of alcohol.

The rate of dissolution r\.as also found to be dependant on the concentration-
of the polymer being hydrolysed. The maximum value of 99'62 per cent was ob-
tained when the polyrner concentration \'\ras 1 per cent which remained almost
constant up to 3 per cent polymer concentration. The value decreased to 97.36
per cent when the polymer concentration was increased to 6'97 per cent.

6. Determinatlon of shellac in presence of other resins

It was reported last year that reproducible results in the determination of
shellac by urea-complex formation could not be obtained. The work was continued
this year also but reproducible results were not obtained. Hence the work has
been kept in abeya,nce.

7. Water thinned polish for wood

(a) Last year it rvas reportecl that the modifi.cation of ammoniated lac with
water soluble urea and maleic resin served as a sa.tisfactory water based composi-
tion for polishing wooden futniture. With a vierv to study the performance of
forced dried fitms with difierent percentages of urea resin, fiIms were baked at
different temperatures. Filin performa.nce of the varnish containing 20 per cent
urea resin was found to be the best when baked at 150'C for 30 minutes. It gave
improved heat, water, alkali, acid, acetone and alcohol resistance as well as scratch
hardness.

Acceleration of the curing process was also studied by erposing the film to
sunlight for 8 hours and also baking at 65"C for t hour. It was observed that
bothlhese processes improved the film performance to a considerable extent but
baking at 150'C for 30 minutes was the best.

For improving the storage stability of the water thinned wood polish deve-
loped earlier, addition of 10 per cent alcohol on the weight of varnish was tried.
It was noted that the addition of alcohol not only increased the storage stability
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of the varnish'but also eirhanced the gloss of the film and checked:the frothing
of the varnish during agitation, ' '

Since melamine resins are better curing agents than urea res
rvere made to modify the aqueous ldc varnish'i,r,ittf watei' sotdble
and he.la-[is methoxy-rrpthylol melamine resins.. The above resins were pllpared
in the laboratoty by the standard nrethods, and when these resips wpre blended

tation was therebv in-
Further ex ing maoe to

rqbne with give better
performance'

'(b) The above aqueous rvood finishing composition is diftcult for transport-
atibn'due to its bulkinesS. Ilence attem ts were made to develop a water soluble

olr,erted to aqueous poii.h at site. :

composition was developed by ex-
resin (80 :2\ to ammonia vapour

Acldifion of 15 per cent commercial
seed oil to this conrposition was found

he varnish.
ctorily be applied by French polishing

8. Shellac rubber combinations

(a) Inqort'orati.on of sltellac in rubber

A study of the effects of incorporation of shella.c into natural rubber was
carried out last year using CBS (cyclohexyl benzthia.zyl sulphenamide) as the
accelerator. This year the study was continued without the addition of sulphur
and making use of TMTD (tetramethylthiruam clisulphide) as the accelerator.
The properties obtained using various curing systems with varyirlg proportions of
shellac are summarised in Table 23.

The following conclusions can be drawn from the data given in Table 23, that
shellac

, i) acts as a pJocessing aid with all the three cuing systems tested and helpg
: , in-the, incorporation of various rubber comporgrd.i4g ingredients. .

ii) exerts.a juseful anti-scorching effect with two accelerators namely MBT
and CBS

iii) enhances modulus when CBS or TMTD is the accelerator
ivJ increases. tear strength with MBT
v) at a lorver ioncentration (2.5 parts/100 parts rubber), raises tensile

strength, hardness a.nd impact resilience when CBS is the accelerator.

(b\ Mechanism of interaction, of shell,ac on incorporation uitk rubber

Last'year the mechanism of interaction of shellac on incorporation into natural
filbber using MBT'(mercapto benzothiozole) as the accelerator was reported.. This
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ry1t ll" 1otk, was continued ugjng Cp-S (cyclohexyl benzthjazyt sulphenamide)
as the Eccelerator. The compostion of the base mix was as follows : :

- 100 parts
4,,
1 part
7,,
2.5 parts
0'5 "

vu, l;t iJ;rl';:;:$?li;i,;fl.'#jh"Ili
per ontrol and 20, 30 and 40 minutes for other
samples.

(i) Frce sul,phur content

Flee gulphqr contents i+creased the progressive addition of shellac but de-
creased when the vulcanisation period was prolonged. A near constant value
was obtained after a period of 30 minutes of vdcanisation.

I

(iil Measwrament of cross trinh ilensigr

crosi link benzene till
the equilibr equation. It
was found t 1 shellac. As
the time of , the cross link densitV also increa^sea 

"naassumed a near.constant value after a period of 30 minutes oi wlcanisation.

9. Lac and lac derivatives as modifiers for phenolic resins for plastlcs

Due to shortage of staff the work was not continued this vear.

10. Use of lac and modified lacs in surface coating,s

(a\ Shal,laa enwl,sions

The use of water thinned coating is increasing day bv day due to the various
ad,vantages of water as a thinner. These compositions aie based either on water
soluble reiin or on binders. emulsified in watei. Shellac is a rvater soluble resin
but modification of shellac suc! as those produced by incorporation of oils etc.
are,not alwly! water " soluble ". For water thinned coatings they have to be
used in emulsion form.

i) iShellac emulsion paints based on shellac, rosin, castor oil and zinc oxid.e
had bqen formulated by the Shellac Export Promotion council, calcutta and is
understood to limited quantities. The product,
howev6r, does headway presumably aue. to the
tJre..hilh ppp ossibility oi formulaiing alternate
shellac emulsio estilated.

Natural rubber
Zinz oxide
Stearic acid
PBN
Sulphur
CBS

+2
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Shellac drying oil combinations have been developed earlier in this Institute
and elsewhere in a varrlty or ways. Therefore, to start with the following typical
compositions were studied for emulsification.

Composition No. Materials Parts by weight

III

100
6
3

50
100

3
1.5

50

100
15
0.5

55

100
10
I

5J

100
20
60

II

IV

v

VI

Linseed oil
Litharge
Lime
Shellac
Linseed oil
Litharge
Lime
Shellac
Linseed oil
Glycerol
Litharge
Shellac
Linseed oil
Glycerol
Litharge
Shellac

Linseect oil
Lime
Shellac

Linseed oil (double boiled)
Glycerol
Shellac

100
2-5

50

The above compositions were first dissolved in white spirit and requisite
amount of an emulsifier suih as triethanol oleate, Jardinal, Sulphotan, Noigen and
Calsoline oil was added. The emulsification wai then obtaiied by vi{orously
stirring the above mass and adding gradually water containing varioui proportioni
oJ amrnonia (0-10 percent). As a result of series of experimelts, it wai forurd
that only compositions II and V produced satisfactory imulsions and could be
,diluted with large qmount of water without breaking. With 0.5 percent of cobalt
naphthenate as drier and diluted to 25 percent solids, these errr-ulsions prodrrced
on air drying smooth and homogenous films which, hower.er, were a little tacky.

These emulsions could be pigmented by the incorporation of the requisite
Quantity of aqueous pigment paste of titanium dioxide. Films on glass or tin
plate qir dried to a matt firush of reasonable hardness (500 g), water resistance
an<l good flexibility. Films baked at 150'C for 30 mjnutes were hard (900 g).
Application of the emulsions on cemented block or on a wall, however, did not
give smooth and dried filrns presumably due to breaking of the emulsions.
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\ii) Sami-synthetic shellac ernul.sion:

The recent world trend is fast changing over to the use of water as solvent/
thinner for organic coatings. Development of water soluble/dispersible synthetic
resins has given great impetus to this new approach.

Like most of the water soluble organic coatings, thoqgh aqueous shellac var-
nishes also form films, these do not possess ad.equate resistance to rvater and solvent
etc. unless baked. To achieve this the use of modified shellac is indicated.

Several modifications \yere tried out but not with much success. Recently
a semi-synthetic shellac emulsion based on lac and melamine resin was developed
which showed good storage stability. This emulsion gave clear and transparent
films on air drying which were highly resistant to lvater for days together and had
good flexibility and hardness.

In vierv of excellent water resistance of air dried films this emulsion appears
to have very pronrising future as:

i) water resistant coating material,
ii) vehicle for emulsion paints used for internal decoration of houses and
iii) media for water proof inks.

(b) Electrod,eposition of shell,ac umnishes, t'rimers and. paints

Electrodeposition, also known as electrecoating, anodic coating etc., is the
most recent technique for the application of paints and varnishes to conducting
sqrfaces. A systematic stqdy of the possibilities of shellac for use as the vehicle
for the formulation of such paints and varnishes has been under inr estigation since
t967.

A satisfactory coating composition based on shellac (100 g), triethanolamine
(25 ml) and red oxide (100 g) had been developed for the purpose. The optimum
electrical requirements has also been determined (A. Rep. 1968). Further it u'as
reported last year that phosphated panels were more corrosion resistant than
untreated panels and that pH and specific conductivities of difierent pigmented
and unpigmented varnishes increased with rise of temperatqre.

puring the year under report, the effect on hydrogen ion concentrations
(y'H-value) and specific conductivities, on storage of unpigmented and pigrnented
varnishes were determined. It was observed that t'H decreased on storage. This
may be due to the hydrolysis of salts of shellac or modified shelldc. fn the case
of shellac/epoxy combined product or partly esterified lac, no change was observed.
The specific conductir,'ity, which measures the resistivitv and also indicates the
insulating property of the film deposit, did not show any change when these var-
nishes were stored for four months. It was also observed that red oxide pigment
had no effect on specific conductivities.

Improvement in throwing power, both in area and weight per cent was
noticed with the increase of proportion of binder in the primer but there was a
decrease in total deposit. A deposition period of 2 minutes was found sufficient
for plain surface rvhile surface of intricate shaped material required, 3 to 4 minutes
depending upon the nature and prcportion of the binder used. Dilution of the
primer upto 10 per cent solid content showeci good throwing power but on further
dilution it was poor. Of all the formulated primers, shellac/ maleinised oil based
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primer showed relatively better throwing portrer while'shellac/epoxy based one,
gave poor result. ,:

The percentage of pigment/binder in fhe electrophoretically'deposited'films'
were analvsed. The deposited rvashed thoroughly and then taken
out from the surface of the pan deposited at difierent temperaturtis
(25"-40"C), cleposition periods ) Jnd also solid concentri.tions eff

I films rvere also collected from different pigment/binder
se c 'based 

, primer, shelleciepoxy, shellac/ilkyd, shellac/
oil esterified lac based primers. From the analyses of the

deposits it was found that 10-15 per cent (on the total rveight of both solid) of the
pigment present in the deposit was higher than primer but this -percentage was
only 4-6 per cent in the case of shellac/epoxy based primer.

(c) Mod.ifcation of Lqc with epoxy resins

Modifrcation of lac'with epoxy resin by fusion at 150oC for 15 to 20 hinutes;
Films from the fused products gave excellent performance after briking {A. Rep.
1964-65, 16). Since the technique of fusion is not suitable for large scale pro-
duction, studies were undetraken last year to carr5| out the combination, in a
solvent system, r,r'ith or without catalyst. The most satisfactorSr solvent system
reported was butanol: xylene in the ratio of 1:1 or t:2 and the baked fiImsifrom
the reaction products, otltained by refluxing lor 2 to 10 hours, rvere hafd, fiexiblij
and resistant to cherpicals and solr.ents. The .film properties could:be further
improved by the dddition of dicyandiamide (.4. Rcl>. 19691-
' iJ fne effect of catalysts (1-2o/. on the weight of solids) sqch as dicyan{iamide,

maleic anhydride and /-toluene sulphonic acid, on the combination of strella'c
(100 parts) and epoxy resin (epikote 1001, 40 parts) at reflux temperature in butanol:
xylene (1:1) solution were studied this year. 

:

With dicyandiamide gelation occured in about 2 hours refluxing anel it'vrras
consid,ered that for better performance the reaction should be carried out for 90
minutes in presence of 1.5 per cent of the catalyst. The solid product thus ob-
tained had an acid- value of 33.5 and its fllms from solverrt were hartl (1600 g),
glossyandresistanttochemicalsandsolvents..

With maleic anhydride and _2D-toluene sulphonic acid, however, there q'ere no
gelling even after 8 hours of refluxing. ThJresuJting prod-ucts had acid values

vely. Baked films (150'C for 30 miaqtes) from aqueous
emulsions were sriooth, hard, flexible and resjsta.nt to
acid.s but rlot so glossy. These compositions were also

fourrd suitable for water based red oxide primers.

, . ( also made to ac with low molecular weight epoxy
resin wt. 450). Th obtained u'ith 20 per cent of epoxy
resin lac under the rve conditions in absence of catalysl gavri
bakgd filrns rvhich are also hard, glossy, flexibte and. resistant to water, giperient
spirit, mild acids aird alkalies. :

(d)'Studies on water baseil red. oxiile pri.mer

,. Last year the production of a satisfactory antieorrosive baking type primer
based.on dewaxed lac, maleinised, linseed oil, red oxide andotherpigmentsand

+5
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their mixtures was reported. In this process, the removal of excess maleic acid
in the preparation of maleinised linseed oil was avoided by taking the requisite
amount of maleic acid for the combination.

Further experiments were carried out to find out the optimum proportion
of different pigments and to standardise the manufacturing process. As a result
the following composition was found to be the most satisfactory.

Aqueous lac-maleinised linseed oil varnish
(25 percent solids) containing 90 parts
dewaxed lac and 10 parts maleinised oil 100 g

Red oxide
Mica (wet ground)
Talc

Baked films from the above primer composition (on mild steel) were hard, smooth
and matt with good adhesion and withstood exposure to corrosion in a salt spray
cabinet for 100 hours.

(e) Solaent rclea,se of shellac JLlms

As is well known, films of shellac produced from its varnish in alcohol retain
minute proportions of the solvent for a considerable time which naturally affect
the properties of the fi.lms. It is also known that solvent release can be accele-
rated or retarded by using other solvents along with alcohol. A systematic stuCy
to investigate conditions for the most rapid release of the solvent, used alone or
in admixture, from such films rvill thus be of much practical importance. Such
a study was taken up in 1968. The extent of solvent release was determined by
estimating the ethoryl content of the film from time to time. Last year the re-
tention of solvent with time from films prepared with 40 per cent solution of de-
waxed d,ecoloruised lac and exposed at 40'C or stored at room temperature was
reported. During the year under report, the retention of solvent from films of
dewaxed lemon shellac under similar conditions as above was studied. The films
were found to dry to a constant ethoxyl content of 0.52 and l.l2 per cent in 44
days at 40'C and 50 days at room temperature respectively.

(f) Lac-oil, combinations nod,ified with melamine resins

Enamel paints based on alkyd/amino resin combination are very widely used
for coating of reirigerations, car bodies, industrial equipment etc. Since lac oil
combinations also resemble with alkyds and therefore experiments were made
to develop satisfactory enarnel paints based on lac oil and amino resin combination.

Lac-linseed oil compositions were prepared by the standard (a) glyceride and
(b) calcium oxide methods. Films prepared from conrpositions obtained by method
(a) remaiaed tacky for several days while those by method (b) dried quickly.
Addition of cobalt naphthenate as drier (0.02 per celt) though reduced the drying
time, tackiness could not be remo\/ed before two weeks.

Both the samples after baking at 150'C for t hour, however, gave non-tacky
films resistant to water and solvents.

Modification of lac/linseed oil/glycerol and lac/calcium oxide/ljnseed oil com-
positions by adding butylated melamine formaldehyde resin was next tried. Addi-

759
25g
5g
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tion of melamine resin (40 per cent on solid basis) to the lac-oil compositions and
in presence of drier only gave films from white spirit on different substrates which
became tack free after 6 days of air drying. The films were hard and resistant
to solvents, but not to water. Addition of y'-toluene sulphonic acid (5 per cent)
in the above composition, however, improved the tackiness of the films as well
as the hardness, solvent and water resistance.

The above blends on pigmentation and application on different substrates
gave hard, smooth, highly glossy as well as solvent and water resistant films after
seven days of air drying.

(g) Appl,ication teckniques oJ French pol,ish

(i) French polishing is a time consuming as well as a costly technique. The
gloss and the smoothness obtained by this technique also do not compare with
the finish obtained by spraying of lacquers. Since the latter technique is eco-
nomical and also cheap, attempts rvere made to develop a satisfactory composition
of sprayable varnish which mav produce a hard, smooth a.nd glcssy finish.

As a result of systematic study a satisfactory composition of sprayable varnish
was developed by dissolving lac in a mixture of alcohol, toluene and butanol in
the ratio of 2: 1: 0'15. This varnish coulo be sprayecl satisfactorily to give smooth
and glossy finish.

(ii) A spiritl,ass Frenck Polish for uooden fwrniture

Spirit solution of shellac is the most common form in which lac is used in the
field of French polishing, metal lacquering, prilting inks etc. The acute shorta,ge
of spirit at the moment in the country has tradly affected the above trades. Alter-
nate cheap solvents and solvent mixtures rvere therefore examined.

Recently National Organic Chemical Industries Limited, Bombay, brought
out in the market three commercial so lents lyhich are mixtures of isopropanol,
water and acetone. All these solvents are cheaper than spirit and, therefore
these rvere thoroughly studied as substitu.te for spirit. It was found that all the
three solvents dissolved lac freely and gave clear varnishes. The resultant var-
nishes produced smooth, glossy, clear and transparent films r'r'hose properties,
such as scratch hardness, flexibility, rvater resistance, heat resista.nce etc., com-

with the c spirit based shellac varnishes. For the
h polishing 6qntajning rvater (10)o) serr-ed the best,
rn place of spirit.

These solvents also dissolr-ed. most of the srtnthetic resins such as urea form-
aldehyde, Nor.olacs, epoxy (1001), maleic (spirit soluble) etc. and the solutions
so obtained were found compatible rvith shellac varnishes.

The solvent, isopropanol eontaining rvater (10o/o), was also found to serve
satisfactorilv for the preparation of l\{elfolac (the heat, water and lacquer proof
shellac finish) and tin plate laccluer developed earlier.

11. Use of lac and modified lacs as blnder for iute fabric
(a\ Teachests from, iute fabric

Normally plyrvood is used for making teachests. While these come in con-
tact with water or are exposed to humid atmosphere, the plywood tends to loose
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their strength the binding material. The Indian
Jute Industiie approached us to investigate the
possibilities of suitable for use in place of pl}'u'ood for
teachests.

has necessarilv to
f hessian were at-
aked in an ammo-

on the fibres, washed, with wa.ter to temove sulphuric 
""id, 

dri:1":illt$:i.5t::
130"-140"C under 10,000 lbs/sq. in. pressu,re. Two-ply and three-ply boards pre-
pared as above were tery hard a-s well as water resistant and the three-ply ones

were found by the UIRA to be the most suitable for teachests. ' Three-ply boards
ol''40'x2lf size rfere pressed at the Indian Mica and Micanite Factory, Jhumri
Tilaiya and sent to the Association for practical trials.

(b) Hard boarils from'uood' Pult'
fn" Assam Hard Board Limited find out the suit-

ability of shellac as binder in place of fqr the preparation
of hard boards from wood pulp. Acc boo pulp was im-
pregnated with aqueous shellac solution in triethanolamine alone or in admixture
with water soluble phenol-formaldehyde resin. The impregnated pulp after drying
was pressed at 120"-140"C under 10,000 lbs/sq. in. pressure. The toards were
hard-and contained nearly 15 per cent of resin. Improved water resistance was
observed only when a mixtrfe of shellac and phenol-formaldehyde resjn was used
for'impregnalion. Samples were sent to the firm for evaluation'of properties.

12. Use of lac for coatln$, urea fertilizer

Studies had. been initiated to investigate the suitability of shellac for coating
urealfertiliZer in order to reduce the hygroscopicity, caking tendency and leaching
rate in the soil. A composition based on lac and linseed oil was developed to coat

lA. Rep. 1968) and some agronomical studies were conducted and
d last year (A. Ref' 1969)-

Druing the year .under report more agronomical studies were conducted'

(a\ Spinack uoP

Six treatrnents using ni-trogen at three levels, namely 90 lbs, 135 lbs, 180 lbq
and coated urea per acre, ll'ith three replications were studied in microplots of
r,andomised block- design at the Institute. The yield and nitrogen contents of
the spinach plants di.d not indicate any appreciable difference tetveen the coated
and uncoated urea.

(b) Wheat, maize anil .{t!!, ,. |,i i : . : .! 1. rr
As reported last year, agronomical studies on three crops were repeated at

the Agricultural College, Kanke. Yield data for wheat and maize did not show
anv remarkable difiererice between coated and uncoated urea treatments. DaIa
of 

-giain -yieltt bf paddy crop"are not:available yet. ,' '
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(c) .lute !

Studies on Corchorus ol,itorius jute crop (variety JBO 632) were repeated at
the Jute Agricultural Research Institute, larrEgkp d y.qar. Tltefe
*"r" thi.t"-"n treatments and urea was apifiie{lrUj EsJ?r1'd'nibthodi
and at two nitrogen levels. ,, . ,

Data from fibre weight (Table 24\ will indicate. that when urea is used,as fertii
lizer and one has to make basal application, coated urea is definitely,better than
uncoated urea.

T,irI-s 24-ColrpARATrvE EFFECT oF coATED &.uNcoarpo UREA oN fure (JRO-632),rrrnu
wErcrrr (q/ha)- o.lte

sl.
No.

1
2
J
4
J
6
7
8
9

10
11
72
73

Treatments

Coated urea N-{0 - Basal
Top Dressing

N-80 - Basal
Top Dressing

Uncoated ure4 N-4O- BaSal
Top Dressing

N-80- Basal
Top Dressing

Ammon. sulph N-40 - Basal
Top Dressing

N-80-,Basaf
Top'Dr6ssing

Control (Mean)

Fibre yield
(q/ha)

22.53 .I
26.96
22-89
27.81
19'57
26-87
19.7.1
28-60
23'15
24-55
28.46
29.n
16.33

Ammonif.catiou, stuili es

Ammonification studies u'ith lac-oil coated 'urea were conducted in the soil
at j400 ppm ured'N-level at room temperatdre'for 8 weeks'. It was found thaf
the NH3-N increased upto 4 weeks and thereafter decreased in the case of uncoated
urea lvhile increased upto 8 weeks in the ( There was an abrupt
increase in the lrJ level in presumably due to tire
bursting of the coating. the rate of hydrolysis
in the soil of coated urea

Nea coating technique

It will be evident from above and earlier report that it is necessary to de-
velop a better type of coated'urea fertilizer having lower dissolution rate. In
order to achieve this a new coating technique was devdogrd. .In-this methdd
qrea granules were first given, under tumbling, preliminary coating with linseed
oil (2o/) followed by fine shellac powder (l5o/o) and a agent (2o/),
such as soap stone or kieselguhr. The temperature of then raised
to 100"C so as to melt the lai particles and give a'wriform coating. Findlly a
coating of wax (5"/o) was applied at 6O"C and a uniformly coated urea fertilizer
was obtained. This coated urea was found superior to the earli€r lac-linseed oil
coated one in respect of dissolution rate, (84o/" as against 100o/o for the latter).
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A double coating by the above new techrrique brought down the dissolution rate
to 55 per cent. The evaluation of this product is rrndsrw2y.

13. i.bq iia moAffted lacs ln adhesivee

Last year, work on the adhesit'e p
Rangaani and dewaxed) on steel to steel
ugder report, the work was,continued
the same procedure adopted for steel p
(0'23 ton) and copper (0.25 ton) was ob
at 150"C under 2000 lbs/sq. in. pressure
mum bend strength (0.18 ton) at 175"C for brass surface and at 2gg"C for copper
surface (0.20 ton). Dewaxed lac under the same conditions had maximum bond
strength. at 175"C for brass surface (0.20 ton) and at 200'C for copper surface
(O'22 ton). 

t
The experiments were repeated varying the temperature, time and pressure

and the best bond strength rrrder various conditions nere found out. The results
thus obtained for iron, brass and copper surfaces are brought oqt in Table 25. It
wrll te evident from the table that the bond strength of different metals are jn
the order of iron, brass and copper and the performance of various shellacs are
in the order of dewaxed lac (DL), Rangeeni and. Kusmi.

Surface

Iton

Brass

Copper

o.2to
e.xo
o250

o.ao
0.235
o.240

Tlar-r

Lac taken

Kusmi
Rangemi
Dewaxed

Ktsmi
Rangeeni
Dewaxed

Kusmi
Rangeeni
Dewaxed

25 - 
Boxp srRENcrrr

Maimum
strength
obtained
in ton/
sq. m.

0.262
0.320
0.350

OF DIFFERENT LACS

Temp. Pressure
in "C in lbs/

sq. rn.

Time in
hour

2.5
2:.5
1.0

1.5
2.5
1.0

1.0
2-5
1.0

2000
400
.+00

2000
2000

800

1600
2000
2m0

185
2W
185

775
150
175

200
150
200

14. Adhoc Researchg

(t) Sotruenk Jot skel,l'ac

This-study was undertaken to find out a suitable solvent which coukl dissolve
shellac in the minirnum possible time withortt swelling. Such a solvent is in great
demand. for cleaning the surfaces and sides of printiag rollers after use r+'ith shellac
based inks. :
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Since there is no single soh'ent which can serve the pr1rpose, lnixture of sol-
Powdered shellac (30 mesh) was dissolved in the mixture of

gir.e a 10, 20 and 30 per cent solution (w/v) by vjgorous shaking.
r complete dissoution and the swelling, if any, were noted. -

In order to see the effect of the soh'ents on the printi4g rollers fi,hich are rnade
of rubber, knorvn weight of rubber was immersed for difilrent periods (30 to 18
hours) in the solvent mixtures and the incr ease in weight determined. The quickest
dissolving solvent mixtures are brought in Table 26. Of these mixtures, j and 6
had the least action on rubber.

(b) Effect of mixeil soloents on f,Irn properties of lac

Shellac is an excellent fllm former. The properties of the filrn:produced from
shellac varnishes horvever depend to a very greit ertent on the solvent and the
experimental conditions such as humidity, temperature etc.

As solvent for
the pre best mixed.soh'ent riod of the
film fro

Solutions of dewaxed lac (25o/o w/v) in the following solvent mixtures were
prepared:

(1) Denatured spirit (9|o/r): acetone (2:3)
(2) Methanol : acetone $ :2j
(3) Spirit : toluene (2: t')
(4) Methanol: spirit (1 : 1)
(5) Ethyl acetate: spirit iS Zj
(6) Ethyl acetate: spirit : toluene (4: 5 : 6)
(Z.) _Slt1t:.butyl acetate (3:1)
(8) Spirit (95o/o) as controt.

one set of films 01 g-las-s an{_s!99lpanels was allowed to air dry for seven days
and the other set was baked at 150'C for 60 minutes.

Film properties of both air dried and baked films indicated that mixed solvents
performed better as regards. water and alkali resistance.

lc) A new viscometer for determining the aiscosity oJ convertibl,e coating

The trend of modern researches is oriented towards the development of chemi-
cally. dry-ing typg o.f coatings rvhich when applied in the form of ?hin tayers turn
into insoluble, infusible and cherhical resistani-firms with good durability. '4"1o1*
during- film formation a macromolecule is formed by'the .o"a""r"tion 

-;i-i;;
mErlecular weight resins present in the varnish. This condensation reaction fio-
ceeds in the solution stage as well but in this stage it is very slow,.

N d varnishes have poor shelf life owning to the above fact.
For a em it is necessary that the *arnish stroula stand in a goodcondit a year.

Shelf life or storage stability of such varnishes is normallv determined by
noting the extent of thickening or gelling of the varnish with time.
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The conventional methods-which are presenfly, followed have some limilationp
because in every rnetho<l some loss of solvent takes place during actual deterrnina-
tion of; viscosity whieh ind,icates a faster chemical reacti,oo than the actual one.

In orddr,'.tb assess thd shelf life of conrlertible coatings a moC,ified Ostwald
viscometer, one end of which is sealed and the other stoppered, was devised in
which no loss of solvent takes place during the determination of viscosity and a
correct picture about the actual shelf life of such coati4g is obtained (Fig. 3). ,

_r.

'71'

A NEW VISCOMETER FOR DE?ERMIMING THE.,S}TE.F LIFE OF CoNVERTIBLE CoATINGS

Fig. 3

(b) RESEARCHEg CONTEMPLATED

Since some of the items under investigation could not be completed during
the year, these will be continued in 1971. Besides, the following studies are als6
proposed to be taken up for investigation during l97I in view of projected com-
pletion of certain bther itenas much in progrdss.

1. Mod,ification of shellac wax
2. Dewaxing of lac in aqrfeous rnedium
3. Water th'inned paints i6r internal decoration i :

4. Lac amino resiri varnishes for decorative laminates : '
5. Mooification of shellac,with epichlorhydrin
6. Lac as a source of fine chemicals.

I .I .sPd,fisOREI'.RDSEARcH scHdMD

l. Constitution of lac

(a) At Del,hi Uniaersity

- In the previous report the oxidative degradation experi4ents on the lac
resin was reported. ,These experiments gat-e useful infolmation regarding the
mode of linking of aleuritic 'acid with other acids in the resin formation. It has
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iurther been shovm by a reductioir followed by hydrotSnis experiment on lac resin,
that epishellolic acid is also a parent compound involved- in resin formation.
(t) Threo-aleruitic aeid isolated from lac resin by alkali treatment was resolved
into their,optically active forms through their brucine salts. Their properties
,[ave also been.cbaracterised,

(bl At Nationa,l Chemical, Laboratory, Poou,a

The isolation and structure determination of two more smaller basic units of a
lac resin is reported. Establishment of structures for the four basic units (Sn,
Su, 56 and S1j is an irrlpelfant step toward.s the confirmation of the structure of
prue lac, resin.

The results of the experimelts on the synthesis of jalaryl aleuritate and laccl-
jalarSil aleuitate are promising.

Jsotition ind. structura itetnimination oJ smal.ln basic units

Foru basic r:nits (Sn, S5, 56 & Sro) were isolated from soft resin by fractional
precipitation method and the work on the structure of Sn and S5 was reported last
year.

. Duriiig tte yefr under report, the r'emaining two units $u & Sro) were isolated
in pure form, rrsing systematic chromatographic procedures. The separations
achieved dqring the fractional precipitations and column chromatography, at
the various stages, were checked by TLC. The pure units had the following Ri

"dg9t. IrO'1!., Su,0'1j 50-0.65 i Sro-0.9; (Solven! system - Benzerle, ethyl acetate ;
a'cetic acid - 20: 80: 3).

Using a procedrue involving, silver oxide oxidation, hydrolysis, methylation
of the tota-l acids and the estimation of the component esters, structures were de-
termined for Su and Sro. The I.R. and N.M.R. data collected for these two rurits
is fully consistent with the structrues proposed for Su and S1o.

o

,t - \crtrl vclr= cH- (cH+cH2oH

o

o
T

/c -(c}t'llf cH-cH- (cx2)5- Or2ox

+ 55,

cooH

-+ 
SO

2. Shellac based lq?tho1 finishes at Qentral,Lgat[gr Research Institute,
Madrae

Iq order to substittrte imported toe counters, a theimoplastic composition
based on lac was developed to sand.wich textile fabric and later on shaped as toe
counters. A conceqtrated lac resin was prepared almost in the form of a paste
trsing sodium sulphite, triethanolamine and glycerol modified lac. It was applied
uniformly on both sides of cloth arrd thert pasted with another cloth. The pro-
perties of these fabrics such as thickness, hardness, heat settilg and adhesion were
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npur (manufacturer of FLEX' shoes)
h91 and reported to be satisfotacy.

niade by choosing proper nonionic
RBL=W, Hyoxyd AAO and

siloxane iq \iogep Lr 180 to the 
"0""" l:Xln":i:t:Ed: il""Hti:ti

t,o enhance the properties of leather furl her resulting in a smooth leather with a
:-lippery- feel. The preparation of this product was standardised and scaled up to
Pilot Plant.

A wax shellac and vegetable turpentine wasformulated Addition of thickeners such as per-
minol PWP and mineral turpentines increased thetackiness' t mineral turpentine was used the gloss
was reduced.

to find out the suitcbilitv of lacrvlic
sed for top dressiqg and ihe product
s. The lacr}zlic binders had better

ness but lacked covering and levellin* J:;ffidcrub 
resistance and water proof-

The two major defects found jn finishing of nonaqueous she.llac varnish are
tackiness and poor flexibility. Tackiness was found to be due to the re-

poor flexibility of
bottom finish. to
fleribility bv ch

and incorporation of nitrocellulose, intenral
and external plasticisers, d.v9, wax, but so far no suitable composi_
tion could be obtainned. The stituted lac, partial butyl ester of lac
and melamine formaldehyde re tried.

Shellac, which softens on heatiug an
into chrome tanned splits and heated su
give a leather q'ith required hardness an
ting with a 2O per cent shellac solution
perties. Frrrther impregnation. of the ab
and wax improved the hardness and sti
to toe covers.

Preliminary ex ere carried out to use
material which wil the pickling operation i
later to reduce the me when converted into

Instead of retanning chrome leather with shellac, attempts were made to
use shellac for pretanning raw hides. For the purpose bisulphited super blond.e
shellac was used in the proportion of 5o/o on the weight of hide. Further work
is i1 progress.

Shellac was also used as a binding material in the manufacture of leather
boards from chrome leather wastes. The leather boards so obtained were hard
with good adhesion and breathing strength.

J)
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A ter and
I varnish
for wooden furniture

Shellac Polv-
mer S olody

Partial butyl ether/ester of
shellac

Thermometric titrations ol
shellac solution

Specific heat of seed lac at
difterent temperatures

Spciefic heat of bleached lac

A new insecticidal shellac' lacquer

Recent advances in the use
of semi-synthetic shellac
finishes

Spiritlests shellac polish for
wooden furniture

Oil reactive/soluble modi-fed
phe,nolics: Part I - Curing
shellac castor oil type

Paintindia,20 (9),23

Ras. & Inil., f5 (3), lS8-90

Res. & Ifiil., f5 (i), 13'

' ., .||

Popular Plastic, 15 (61

Indiaa t. Tachnol.,' 8 Ol,
274

Res. & Ind.., fS (1), U

Paintinilid, 20 (91, 19

Res. & Ind., r5 (3), 192

Painti.ndia, 2e @r, 32

Ind,i.an t. Technot., I (81,
3to-r2

Indian J. Technol.., t (61,
231-32:

Indian t. Technot., E (121,
469-70

Pestiaiiles, May'ft9iCI), 19

Paintinilia, 20 (61, 2g

Pointindi,a, 20 
.(121, 

19

Pal*rinilia, 20 Ql, 2Z

l6

l7
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i :.. 4. EXTE.NSION

i!'

,. As already indicated in the previ
relating to bxtension of lac cultivation
of L4c peyelopment Ranchi under the
of India; the function of this Institute
nical assistance to those interested. Th
the year under report was forecasting o
difiererit seffions and determinatfion of
insects and crop failures on the basis
difi-erent-regions. Seed of flowering plants were sent to difierent universities
and Jnstitutes.

The other maj'or"activity was assist
of the Govbrnrnent of Bihar iq regard t
at Krrndri (a hot area)". Ifowever,
and maintenance of Kusmi brood I
sirka " had to be abandoned due to certai
Departmenf Bihar.

Large scziie cultivation on palas at Kundri

These experiments-h"y*-been goilg on in Kundri lac orchard.for the pdst
several.years. '?he orchard has a total of about 40,000 pal,as trees.

_ Duriqg. the year total of 12384 trees were pruned in April/
!!ay.for raising the ki ln0-71 crop and were inocrrlated with
6050 kg of broodlac ar
cum-Katki l96y70) on arother 6500 tre
broodlac of which only -50 kg sold at
]ow yteld was ilue'to' exceptionily hp! ,summer as a result less than 50o/o of
free reproduced little lac. The total sticklac feld rvas 5111 kg fetching 

" r"ri""rro"
of Rs. 4300/approx.. to the Forest l)epartment

Namkuur Plantation

General upkeep of the plantation was maintained as far as possible.

Seedlings of various la6 liosts ,species were raised in nursery beds for filling
up ,vacapt prrts in the respective plots rnd for experimental use in pots.

About 200 old and worn cut husum and palas trees were coppiced for induqing
the -plants t'tto'derrre*op satisfactory shoots.

- Extension of pipelines has been carried out in another area of the plantation
for conducting manurial trials wrder irrigated conditions ot bhnl,ia aid, arha.r.
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Bhalia seeds, 6 anl !0 kg, ancl 2 kg, were supplied to theDirector, Directorate of Lac l)evelo , f.ortt Department, Orissaand. Lac Development Officer Bihar i raising plintation of these
bushy hosts.

(b) CHEMTSTRY DTVTSION

tension activities regarding increased

".9 l_le complete responsibility of this
e Utilisation Section.- The miin func-

stratioq of and p'bricitv and propaga"uT't::';1""ntr11?i;::tH:::'..?$"9.:ft-x1-
Though the Senior Officer in char ofthe year under report and the Junior of

service rvas mairltained by Officers o ed
last year, increasing interest rvas noted ed
shellac com.positions- as _tvell as compositions without use of spirit. Orclers for
large quantities of bleached lac and shellac were received and part of the supply
was assqred from the Production Unit.

Technical Service

Technical information and literature were, as usual, supplied to interested
parties.on request. Practical assistance by deputing olrt rt"fi to the factories
of the ilterested parties to solve technical pto-blemJ as well as trajnjng jn the
manufacture of bleached lac at the Institut-e were also providecl.

Technical knorv-horv regarding methods of manufacture of shellac have
been supplied to a few firms.

The gradual rise in consumption of shellac jn rubber industries has teen
purchase of the material from
d Board Co., Gauhati, desired
ic resin by shellac. After carrvj
partial su-bstitution s'ith shellac

earch Association, Calcutta, desired to replace
jute boards. Tu'o ply and three plyboards,r4,ere
with aqueous lac solution artd sent to the party
ds have been found satisfactorv. Boards of

bigger s'izes have been sent for practical trials.

.- _Due.to shortage of denature the country, many parties approached
the Institute for an indegenous olvent for ihe mjnufacture bi French
polish- After laborato:y _trials rious solvents, isopropyl alcohol (90o/")
manrrfactured by- NocIL has been found suitable from ail respeits antl suggest'e"d
to the parties who have already startecl using the solvent.

Suitable solvent nrixtures have been formulated for the quick removal of
shellac from and with the, least.swelling efiect.on the;rubber printing rollers.

- Two reputed shellac manufacturing concerns got interested in the method
of manufacturing s6.1"c oirectly from sticklac and- they were shown the details
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ol the procedure. One-of them was vbry much impressed and took down the
rprocedural details to calbulate the economics of the process. The report is
awaited. he party desired to export 5 to 11 toqnes of bleached lac and was
supplied the detailed technical know-how for the same.

DevelopmentWork : . : ;

, Results of completed research items hayg been propagated to the promising
elterpreneurs. Some industrial concerns have, been convitced to substitute
imported material by shellac.

Due to paucity of stafi the Institute could not actively participate in any
exhibition but exhibits and charts, as usua.l, were sent on request for display.

Pilot Productlon Unlt
. The Unit continued the production and sale of two grades of bleached lacs
(BRF and BR), autoclave shellac (ASK grade) and two frades of water soluble-lacs (DXO and DXG) together with other miscellaneous lac products such as
hydrolysedrlacs, lac varnishes, Melfolac etc.

A drop in sale figures of bleached lac and water soluble lac was noticed during
the year. The sale figures for ASK grade and other miscellaneous products,
however, had shown upward trends.

The sale fi6u1es of the different grades during l97O arc given below:

Material

l. BRF grade bleached lac
2. BR grade bleached lac
3:'DXO grade water soluble lac
4. DXG graile water solqble lac
5. ASK grade aqtoclave shellac
6. BHL grade hydrolysed lac
7- BOL grade hydfolysed lac
g. Kiri
g. Miscellaneous (lac varnishes,' Melfolac etc.)

Quantities sold

Kg.

2t3.s5
287.s0
277.50
138.s0

2,942.00
53.60
24.O0
20.w

Sale value

Rs.

1,668.32
2,057.W
2,Mt.89

603.00
11,802.75

750-M
288.00' 6.00
469{0

Total: 19,686.36

Thus during the vear, the Unit has sold a total of 3859.05 kg of special
shellat for Rs. 18,172'96 and other products valued at Rs. 1,513'40 amounting
to a totdl sale value of Rs. 19,686.36, and increase of nearly Rs. 1,000 over last
year.

5. CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA

., No,eonference or sSrmposia was held during the year under report.
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6. SUMMARY

(A) DNTOMOLOGY DrvrsroN
(e) RESEARCHES COMPLETED

ratir ?^" 
a

Bais As c
Bais

2. ance of b rvested earliei tha+ the time of normil
larval nature h hat bar broodlac can besafely harvested
everi a than the of larval emergence without iosing rnuch
of its brood value.

(b) RESEARCHES IN IIAND ,

' 1. Brood rate trials ftor t'alas in a hot area had shown that the crl yield was
maximum with a brood rate of 1.8 kg per tree.

2. The possibility of utilising bhalia f.or raising a Jelhwi cro be
examined due to- non-availability of suficient' Urooatai for the

. 3. The field experirnent designed to compare the newly developed cultiva-
tion schedule for kusum with the standarcl four coupe system also could not be
aontinusd' due to non-availability of zufficidnt broodlad- for the experimait.
- 4. fn a sea hosts to fortify production

Rangeeni crops, a satisfactoty 
-Kismi 

host
Pakur and futri

5- Comparative performance of the knolrn important lac hosts foi lac ,pro.
duction showed that kusurn and bhalia : re best suited f.or Kusmi lac and, palas
f.or Rangeeni.

6. -Attempts to train the tree .host species into suitable bush for intenpifica-
tion of lac- prodqction on bushy hosts were succesbful in the 'cases of gaiwang,
ber and palas.

7. In order to induce drought resistance in bushy lac hosts for raising the
summer lae crops,'temperatqre treatment of seeds of bhalia prior to sowing showed
that the transpiratioq is lowest with exposure to highei temperatures (70'g)

In the case of arhar, the shoot growth was best in plants raised from seed
exposed to the highest temperature (70'Q) prior to sowing.

varietal trials of arhcr showed that the varietv NP 39 is best so far as
shoot growth is concerned.

,. 
_ 
8.Besides galwang,bhalia could also be raised successfully from shoot cuttings

with the :use of plant growth hormones.
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9. Chromosome number of the important lac hosts was determined and
chromosome morphology of some of the arhar varieties studied.

Irradiation of bhalia and, arhar seeds was found to adversely afiect the plant
growth with the increase in {adiation dose.

Colchicine treatment at the seedlilg stage of bhalia shotved that the shoot
growth is adversely affected with the higher concentrations of colchicine.

10. Studies could not be persued further as the worker left.
11. Microflora of the Rangeeni and Kusmi strains of lac insects reared on

different hosts was compared and found to djffer in the tu,o strains ancl also
when the same strain rvas reared on different food plants. Biochemical tests
were made rvith these microorganisms isolated from the two strajns of lac insect.

72. The possibility of combinin g ttre Kusmi resin characteristics with the
Rangeeni life cvcles was examined in crosses of the Rangeeni and Kusmi strains
of lac insects to enable large scale production of the superior Kusmi lac on falas.

13. Studies rvith the colour genes have sho'lvn a unique chromosomal situa-
tion in the male lac insect, which though somatically a diploid breed, as a haploid
transmitting only the maternal genome through the sperm.

Further evidence of somatic diploidy of the male lac insect was obtained
using a physiological strain d.ifierence in these insects.

14. Attempts were made to induce economically desirable mutations in
lac insects using X-ray.

15. Study of the strain crosses in lac insects had shown that the Kusmi
strain is genetically endowed to survi.r'e qormally o\ kusuru, but not th'e Rangeeni
and_that the ability of Kusrui to survive is dominant to the inability of Ran-geeni
to do so.

.16. Sex ratio was found to difier in the difierent batches of larval emergence
within individual proge4ies of lac insects; the proportion of male was higheist in
the earliest batch of emergence and declined sharply and progressively in the
subsequeqt batches.

77. Lac insects were found to have an unusual mating system irr that the
lac females are usually mated to a number of males so thai the progeny from a
mother lac insect comprise both full and half sibs.

18. The larvae of the lac pred.ator A. amabilis were found attacked by two
bactorial diseases. These bacferia were isolated and their pure culture hain-
tained for their identification.

19. With top iet for nass breeding the
important ben at predators, the pH. of tt e
digestive tract ry and found to be alkaline.
The digestive ed inrrertase, lactase, Jipase,
pepsia and tr5psil.

20. Seasonal incidence of the beneficial parasites wa.s studied in lac crops
raised on tree and bush host species and some of these parasites were also reared
in the laboratory on an alternate host, Corcyra cephal,on'ica.

22. Studies were continued on the food habits, species composition seasonal
incidence, ilfe history and parasites and diseases of the limacedid pests of lac hosts.
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23. Photoperiod was found to have no direct effect on the development of
lac insects. Indirect effects will now be studied.

Routine investigations on the locally available lac hosts were continued at
the Regional Field Research Station a+ Dharamiaigarh, M.P'

(B) CHEMTSTRY DMSTON

1. (a) Shellac was prepared directly from Rangeeni and Kusmi sticklac
extracting with alcohol or acetone in higher yields. Improvements in life and
flow werJ observed rvhile colour was not to expectation. Processes to recover
wax and rvater soluble dye have also been developed.

(b) Dewaxing of lac by addition of barytes to an aqueous solution of lac
was found comparatively more economical.

(c) Bleaching of lac by hydrogen peroxide in sodium bicarbonate solution
effectively reduced the colour index by about 4 units while a combination of
sodium hypoctrlorite and hydrogen peroxide reduced the colour index to 0'31 and
the bleached lac had good flow and life.

2. (a) It was found that hydroperoxidation of lac is more efiective in 5slvsrrl
medium when lac is grafted with vinyl mouomers.

(b) Lac/urea resin films cure in the cold arrd also in presence of 1-toluene
sulfonic acid as catalyst. The role of fuqctional groups in the reaction has been
studied.

(c) Some physical and chemical constants of hydrolysed product from sul-
phuric acid modified lac were compared with the hydrolysed lac of parent lac.
Examination of their methyl esters by thin layer chromatography showed no
appreciable difference between them.

(d) By heatiqg tolal' hydrolysed lac at 150'C a product is obtajned which has
been termed as " Rebulac ". The various film properties in aqueous medium
of. Rebulac and the one obtained by heatiug hydrolysed lac rvith linseed oil fatty
acids have been studied. Method for bleaching Rebulec has also been standardised.

3. (a) Lac resin was resolved into eight components by the application of
thin l6ys1 chromatography.

(b) The equations evolved from the relationship between molecular weights
and intrinsic viscosities of various fractions of hard resin shellac and polymers
of acetonated aleuritic acid are respectively as follows:

hl: 19.es x 10-4l|l'33.

hl: 7'08x 10-4M'38"

and

ln):7'943 x 10-aM'38"

(c) Further investigation on the constitution of soft resin resulted in the
isolation and characterisation of nineteen constituent acids accounting nearly
9Oo/" of. the resin.

4. (a) The dielectric properties of lac/urea and lac/mela.mine resin varnishes
were compared and other properties bearing ASTM specification studied.
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(b) Dielectric loss of lac-natural rubber combination with CBS as abcelerator
was studied.

5. The degree of depolymerisation and rate of dissolution of polSrmerised
shellac in acidic alcohol was stud.ied.

6. The work on the identification of shellac in presence of other resins has
been kept in abeyance since no reproducible results were obtaiued.

7. (a) A water thinned polish for wood, based on water soluble lac, urea and
maleic resins, was developed and its film properties studied.

(b) A solid composition soluble in water.for wood polish was also prepared
by exposing lac and maleic resins to ammonia vapour.

8. (") The effect of three accelerators, tetramethyl thiuram disulphide
(TMTD), CBS and MBT on the combination of shellac with natural rubber, was
studied.

(b) The estimation of free sulphur and determination of crosslink densitv in
vulcanised samples of shellac-natural rubber combinatiou was carried out agjinst
time factor.

9. Due to shortage of staff the work on lac and lac derivatives as modifiers
for phenolic resins for plastics could not be pursued.

10. (a) Two emulsion paints, one based on lac-linseed oil combination and
the other by emulsifying lac/melamine resin varnish in triethanolamine were
formulated having satisfactory film properties.

(b) The variation of hydrogen ion concentration ancl specific conductivities
of a few pigmelted and unpigmented primers on storage were examined. The
changes in binder properties in the primers were a.lso studied in relation to their
throwing porilers.

(c) Shellac rvas modified with epoxy resins (epikote 1000 and 834) in solvent
medium using catalyst and their fi.lm properties studied.

(d) A method for maleinisation of oil with maleic acid was standardised. A
primer was developed with the oil and ammoniated shellac, etc. and their film
properties studied.

(e) The solvent rglease from dervaxed shellac film was stqdied by exposing
the films at room temperature and also at 40"C for difierent periods of time.

(f) Film performances of enamel paiqts based on lac-oil combiuation in pre-
sence of melamine resin, a drier and a curing agent gave desirable results.

(g) A sprayable varnish prepared by dissolving lac in mixed solvents gave
smooth glossy finish. Cornmercial isopropyl alcohol containing l0o/o water proved
to be an alternate solvent for lac to spirit for the preparation of French polish.

11. The possibility of replacing plywood teachests with jutelac boards was
investigated and practical trials are in progress. Attempts also were made to
replace imported phenol-pormaldehyde resin with shellac for manufacture of hard
boards from wood pulp.

12. Lac-coated urea fertilizer was developed which was tested under several
conditions and agronomical studies carried on or a few crops. A new coating tech-
nique with powdered shellac was developed and dissolution rate studied.
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8. PERSONNEL
tl

Shri Y. SankaranaralafQnr Director, retired fro$ tl.re ser,vices. of th
on the afternoon of Monday the 7th September, lg7l. Shri S. C.
Seruor Scientific Officer (Organic) in the Iqstitute has taken over
Director in place of Shri Y. Sankaranarayanan.

STATEMENT SHOIVTN-q-APPOIN TIVTE NTS, PROMOTIONS, RESIGNATION S,RETIREMENTS ETC. DUBING JANUARY-DPCB}TSOR.,TSZO

Name Post to which appointed Date

A. Appolnt'mentb

1. Shri K. M. Prasatl
2. Shri S. C. Sengupta,

3. Shri S" C. Sengup&i

B. Promotlons

1. Shri Sant Kumar

C. Resignatlong

1. Miss Kanta Rani Lal
2. Shri D. K. Guha Sircar
3. Shri U. P. Griyaghey
4. Shri B. C. Lakri
5. Shri G. K. Jha

D. Rethement

1. Shri Y. Sankziidnaravanan
2. Dr. T. Bhowmik -

3. Shri P. C. Ghosh

Research As5istant
Senior Scientific offcer

(Organic)
Director

Junior Field .&sstt,

Research Assistant
Research Assistant
Research Assistant
Museum Assistant
Laboratory Asstt.

Director
Senior Scientifc Oftcer- (Utilisation)
Senior Research .[sstt.

RESEARCII STAFF: DMSIONWISE

7-3-1970
18-8-1970

7-9-1e70 WN)

:
28:2:1970 (A/N)

5-2-t970
2-3-t970
8-7-1970 (A/N)

," ;, 1.0.7-1.90 {A/N)'

.3-E-7970

. 7-*1e70 (A/Ir)
, E-7.t970

t-12-lwo

st.
No.

Name of the post Sanctioned Staff in poeitioq u. oa 31,-12-1970
strength

I Director

Entomolog5r Divl$on

2 Entomologist
3 Scientific Ofrcer (Cultivation &

Training)
4 Scientific Ofrcer (Field Station)

Sri S. C. Sengupta

Dr. A. Bhattacharya
Sri B. P. Mehra

Sri C. P. Malhotra

1

1

1
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sl.
No.

Name of the post Sanctioned Staff inpositiou asoo,3l-12-1970
strength

5
6
7
8
9

'In$ruotm{sa Clrttitation} '/ i'I
Researtjh'Assi3tffit*. j.. i i t "'.

,, 
' -

tt

,I rch Assista!.t working' vztcancy ol Research
Assistant

12 Insect Collection Touder
13. Laboratory Assistant

CLeote@ Dlrlslon

1 Senior Scientific Ofrcer (Organic)
2 sation)
3
1
5 Coating)
6
7
8 Junior Scientific Oftcer
9 Senior Research Assistant

i.- ( ,iii- (:l '..i jl.r , j j'

1O"'SeniorAtBl5&tr'L' :'
11 Research Assistant :

Sri N. S. Chauhan
., Vacant | ,

Vacant
'1 Vdcant ;: '

,' 1. Sri B. K. PurLayastha
2. Sri R. Sl Gokulpure' 3. Sri A. H. Naqvi
4. Sri N. Majumdar
5 to 7 Vacant

I / rrr'tstli RlC.'Misidl i

lf ,j - | ) 1. :Sri llraddh$ Seri ,

2. Sri A. K. Sen
3. Sri S. G. Choudharv
4. Sri B. N. Sa.h
5. Sri J. M. Da: Gupta
6. Sri R.. C. Maurva
7. Sri Pranaya .ffrr-+t
8. Sri Y. D. Misra
9. Sri M, L. Bhaeat

10. Sri S. K. Jaipiriar
11. Sri Jawahirlal
12. Sri M. K. Chowdhury
13 to 74 Vacant

Sri Md. Ali Ansari
1. Mrs. Namita Nandy
2. Sri Ajmer Husasin
3. Sri D. D. Prasa{
4. Sri R. D. Pathak
5. Sri R. C, lingh
6 to 7 Vacant.,

Sri S. C. Sengupta ..
Vacant
Dr. P. R. Bhaltacharya
Vacanf

1 Sri Shravan Kumat
1 Dr. B. B. Khanna
1 Vaca.nt
1 Sri P. K. GHOSH
6 1. Sri A. K. Ghose
, ,. ,..?. Sri,r{. 6umar'3. Sri P. C. Gupta

4. Sri T. R. Laxminarayanan
5. to 6 Vacant

Sri L. Cl Misra
1. Sd A. Ra.hman
2. Sri R. N. Banerjee
3. Sri S. K. M. Tripathi
4. Sri August Pandey
5. Sri M. Mukherjee
6. Sri M. Llft'
7. Dr. S. C. Agarwal
8. Sri A. K. Dasgupta:- '9. Sri ,B. C. Srivastava

10. Sri Niranjan Prasd
ll. Srir'Radha Singh

1
I
1
1

7

10
11

1
l7
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sl.
No.

Name of the post Sanctioned Staff in position as ot 3l-12-197O
strength

2

1
10

1
I
1
1

12

13
74

15 Museum Assistant

Analyst

Glass Blower
Laboratory Assistant

12. Sri R. N. IWajee
13. Sri R. S. Prasad
14. Sri K. M. ka^sad
tS to 17 Vacant
1. Sri B. P. Banerjee
2. Sri Ramesh Prasad

Sri S. K. Dev
1. Sri Dominick Ruada
2. Sri Noas Minz
3. Sri G. M. Borkar
4. Sri B. B. Chakravariy
5. Sri Nagendra Mahto
6. Sri Umeshwa.r Sahav
7. Sri B. P. Keshri
8. Sri M. K. Singh
9 to 1O Vacant

Vacant

f,'ourth tr'lve Year Plen Posts

l. Entomology Di,ttision

1 Head of the Division of Entomology
2 Agronomist
3 fnsect Geneticist
4 Senior Research Assistant

Vacant
Vacant
Vaca.nt
Vacant

Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

2. Chemistry Diuision

1
I
I

't

2
3

Head of Qfigmisfry
Scientist
Scientific r)

Staff Club

The Staft Club continued its activities as usual towards
made a recurring contribution of Rs. 4331- tor lg70-71.

which the Institute
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